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Lundeberg's Phony Program
(See Harry Bridges. On the Beam,Page 2)
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FRERG OUT IN OPEN
Plans to Raid All Unions,
Cut Crews & Take-home
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AFL SAILORS . MOVI EcNTh FOR
'CHEAPER' CRE1NS
Seo dinions Di4)yte
This is how the San Francisco Chronicle played the sfory
March 15 after SUP's Harry Lundeberg finally blurted out his
raiding plans under the guise of saving American shipping. He
would reduce American wages and living standards to those of
non-union foreign seamen.

Foreign Shipping
Is Target of Plan
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Local 6 Convention Sets Targets
For April; To Ask 15 Cen+ Raise
SAN FRANCISCO—More than
450 delegates to the ILWU Local
6 annual contract and constitutional convention, held here on
March 5, set forth demands for
a 15-cent across-the-board raise,
hikes of 10 and 15 per cent in
shift differentials and a narrowing of the differentials between
men and women's rates by 5 dents
an hour.
The decisions of the convention, judged by all present as the
most successful the Bay Area
warehouse union has ever held,
will be ratified by membership
meetings of the various divisions
of the local during the present
month.
CONTRACTS OPEN
Local 6's contracts with the
Distributors Association of Northern California and the many in-

dependent houses it has under
contract will be open for negotiation on April I.
Charles (Chili) Duarte, president of the local, presided over
the day-long convention and introduced the several speakers and
honored guests to the delegates.
These included George Christopher, president of the SF Board
of Supervisors; ILWU President
Harry Bridges, First Vice-President J. R. (Bob) Robertson, Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt,
ILWU Local 10 President Martin
Callaghan, and Local 26 (Los
Angeles) President Al Caplan,
OTHER DEMANDS
In other actions on negotiable
and non-negotiable contract proposals, the Local 6 convention
voted:
•To set up a 20-member strategy

committee to be elected at division membership meetings, apportioned as follows: 9 from San
Francisco,9 from Oakland; 1 from
Stockton, and 1 from Redwood
City. •
in To elect from the 20-member
strategy committee a 6-member
negotiating committee which will
Sit in on all negotiating meetings
as a group.
* To delegate the Local 6 stewards council in each division to
act as an advisory committee to
the strategy and negotiating committees,
ON 'TRAINEES'
•To institute a survey in those
houses which have so-called
"trainee" programs and work
toward the end that these trainees
be minimized, covered by the
(Continued on Page 6)

SAN FRANCISCO—Harry Lundeberg, secretary of the
Sailors Union of the Pacific, admitted his raiding plans to the
press March 14 and revealed that he intends to lower manning scales and take-home pay of ships' crews.
The San Francisco Chronicle on March 15 bannered the
story across page 1 with the words "AFL SAILORS MOVE
FOR 'CHEAPER' CREWS."
Lundeberg was interviewed in connection with his backdoor agreement with an outfit known as International Shipping Company, by which he

Convention
To Open on
April 4th
LONG BEACH—The Eleventh
Biennial Convention of 1L\-VU
will open here at the Municipal
Auditorium on April 4. Approximately 275 delegates from all locals of the International are expected to attend, and about 50
fraternal delegates from ILWU
auxiliaries, who will be attending,
their own convention.
ILWU President Harry Bridges
will chair the convention, which
will be attended by all ILWU
titled officers, including WePresidents J. R. (Bob) Robertson
and Germaine Bulcke and International Secretary Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt.
TWO OUTSTANDING YEARS
Hosts for the llth Biennial
Convention will be ILWU Locals
13, 26, 33, 54, 63 and 94. They
plan to sponsor a banquet for the
delegates, the cost of which will
be pro-rated among the locals.
The Local 26 executive board
also voted a $100 towards the costof a party for the Hawaiian delegation.
The 1955 convention follows
upon two years of outstanding
gains in all divisions of the union.
(Continued on Pai„e 5)

A small part of the 450 ILWU Local 6 delegates, in the main auditorium of the ILWU
Convention in Session building
in San Francisco on March 5, as the annual warehouse corvienfion got rolling.
Standing at the microphone in

center of photo is Paul Heide, ILWU Local 6 business agent in Oakland.
—Dispateher photo

placed crews for all departments,
licensed and unlicensed, from
master down to engine room
Winer aboard the SS Tonsina.
It marked the first time he has
openly raided an AFL union, in
this ease, the Masters, Mates and
Pipits, For the Tonsina he recruited expelled members or
MMP and MEBA and SUP men
holding licenses. He also furnished the radio operator.
LAWSON IS NEXT
Lundeberg nut only admitled
to the Chronii-le that he signed
the Tonsina agreement, but affirmed that he has also signed
a similar agreement for the SS
George M. Lawson, which will
soon be given an SUP crew for
all departments.
The Tonsina, with its scab
crew, is chartered to Pacific Far
East Lines, a member company
of the Pacific Maritime Association. She sailed February 18 from
San Pedro with a load of COW for
Japan.
I,undeberg's excuse for his
amazing actions was that he
wanted to put American ships
In better competitiveposition
with foreign ships. He was
quoted as saying "that means less
money paid out for salaries, or
more work for money received."
On the Tonsina he cut the manning scales by 7 men.
The deck department loses 2
men, the engine department loses
3 men and the stewards department loses 2 men. The contract
calls for a 56-hour work week at
sea, with none of the traditional
overtime for Saturdays, Sundays
and holidays.
MORE TO COME
Lundeberg told the Chronicle
there will be more ships if the
operators are willing. The Chronicle added "And n is clear the
operators are willing."
The Dispatcher has learned that
Lundeberg accomplished his raid
by signing a contract with the
International Shipping Company
In 1952 when the company operated no ships, hut only had the
expectation to do so.
The contract was amended on
February 9 of this year to provide the Tonsina crew.
Ill'1's OTHER UNIONS
—rite other unions wouldn't
cooperate with the sailors in fighting the foreign ships, so now the
sailors are taking them on without the other unions," Lundeberg
was quoted.
In his flag - waving, however,
Lundeberg neglected to mention
that American ships are heavily
subsidized directly for the purpose of maintaining American
standards and providing the
means for competition with fw.
eign ships.
His program, counter even Is
AFL philosophy, is to reduce
American standards to the lowest
common world denominator. Ca

(Continued on Page 4)
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Now Lies Are Fair!

THE BEAM

YOU RE IN CONTEMPT
OF COURT- THERE
WILL BE NO NEW TRIAL
I LIED WHEN I SAID
JENCKS TOLD ME
HE WAS A
COMMON I ST

LUNDEBERG'S claim that by reducing manning scales,
HARRY
eliminating overtime, and lengthening the work week he can save

the

American merchant fleet from foreign flag competition and make
more jobs for American seamen is a fraud and a phoney, Lundeberg's
program will do nothing of the kind.
Even if he were successful and if his program was extended to
every American ship afloat, he wouldn't reduce foreign flag competition by a single vessel—and he wouldn't increase the employment of
American seamen on American vessels by a single job.
The most Lundeberg can succeed in doing is to disrupt every
union and every collective bargaining agreement in the industry. He
can well tee off a wholesale attack against every gain the maritime
unions have won by bitter struggles over the past twenty years. All
that he is proposing is a competition between American and foreign
maritime unions to see which can do a better job at cutting wages,
hours and conditions. And how can any worker benefit from this?
How will this create more jobs?
What Lundeberg is offering the American shipowners Is a cutrate, scab-herding, speed-up program. And there isn't a self-respecting, responsible union in America which can have any part of this
and hope to survive.
In the contract signed on the TONSINA, Lundeberg manned her
SUP in all three departments and topside as well. Tailored to his
program the contract increased the work week at sea from 40 hours
to 56, eliminated all overtime, and cut the manning scale two jobs on
the deck, three jobs in the engine room, and two jobs in the stewards department. The ship will be worked by less men for longer
hours at less pay. Is this what the maritime industry and the maritime workers need today?
It's certainly no surprise to the members of the ILWU to see
Lundeberg cutting everyone's throat including his own members.
After all, he started out on this route by trying to take over the
longshoremen's jobs first. Most recently he offered the operators of
the ALEUTIAN a dear to do longshore work faster and cheaper with
sailors than the ILWU longshore gangs. In 1952 he tied up the whole
industry for a couple of months in an effort to extend his jurisdiction
to cover ship stores and other longshore work. And only a year or
so ago he was in boasting to a US Senate Committee that seamen
could do longshore work cheaper, faster and with smaller gangs than
longshoremen.

MU DREW

I REALIZE the forces that used me will
employ every possible weapon against
me for recounting these acts of mine, but my
conscience and the gravity of these times require that the truth be told."
So says Harvey Matusow, former FBI spy,
in his sensational confession, "False Witness," published this week. (See page 4 for
review.)
On March 12 part of Matusow's prediction
came true. Federal District Judge R. E.
Thomason in El Paso, Texas, cited Matusow
for•criminal contempt of court—not for his
confessed lies in the ease of Clinton Jencks,
the Mine-Mill representative, but because he
tried to make amends for his perjury!
Judge Thomason said that Matusow
"schemed maliciously and deliberately to obstruct justice" in the Jencks trial, by confess
big his lies, and on March 16 he sentenced
Matusow to 3 years in prison.
Yet Matusow's lies about Jencks—which
resulted in his being convicted of falsifying
his Taft-Hartley affidavit—were praised by
the US attorney who used Matusow, in these
words:
"I am sincerely grateful to you for your
fine cooperation ...As you know, your testimony was absolutely essential to a successful
prosecution ..."

LAATUSOW'S confession in the Jencks case
IVO was made part of an affidavit asking for
a new trial for the union leader.
The motion for a new trial was argued before Judge Thomason last week. And what
did Judge Thomason do?
He denied Jencks a new trial! And he
stated that Jencks had a fair trial!
It is almost impossible to describe this
situation without blowing a gasket, but that
is precisely what happened!
A man confessed he lied about Jencks. The
man's testimony was "absolutely essential" to
Conviction. He was the only witness against
Jencks.
But the victim—oh, the victim had a "fair
trial" and "nothing developed," said Judge
Thomason, that entitles the victim to a new
trial!

In his book Matusow reveals how this conspiracy operates—and he was a part of it for
years.
He shows how,in order to become qualified
as an "expert" on the "Communist danger"
he, under the advice of more experienced
stoolpigeons and perjurers, set himself up
as an "authority" on Communism among the
youth.
He held a secret press conference with the
public relations director of the Hearst publications and with one of its writers, David
Seidner. They asked Matusow how many
"student-Communists" there were in the
United States.
"I didn't know where to get the answers,"
Matusow writes, "but I faked it. 'Oh,' I said,
'there are about 5,000 Communists in the
New York schools. But nobody is going to believe that. So for publication, let's say there
are 3,500:"
Promptly the Hearst papers blossomed
forth with banner headlines reading:
"SECRET FBI MAN REVEALS: 3,500 STUDENTS RECRUITED HERE FOR RED
FIFTH-COLUMN."
And that, brothers and sisters, is how the
"news" is manufactured for you.
OBODY can condone or sympathize with
N
a man like Matusow who lied his way
into the big money for the sake of that
money and the publicity that made a "hero"
of him.
But we can demand—on the basis of his
confession--a complete investigation of the
"forces that used" him—the Department of
Justice—in an effort to jail honest union
leaders and militant progressives in every
walk of life.
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THIS APPALLING ruling will give you an
I idea of the extent of the real conspiracy
In our nation today—a conspiracy to destroy
the militant trade union movement and to
silence every voice that might oppose the
present foreign and domestic policy of the
administration.

By Harry Bridges

150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
Phone PRospect 5-0553 or PRospect 5-2220
LOWS GOLOBLATT,
MARRY BRIDGES.
Secretary-Treasurer
President
GERMAIN BULCKE,
S. R. ROBERTSON.
First Vice President
Second Vice President
NORRIS WATSON.
LINCOLN FAIRLUT,
, Information Director
Research Director
(Desaline for nest Issas March II)

WE WARNED the other maritime uniahs, Lundeberrs jurisASdictional
raiding against • the longshoremen and stewards would
never end there. His appetite has no limits. Now some of those who
were happy to join with Lundeberg when the ILWU was the target
find themselves in the grinder because the longshoremen were—and

still are—too tough a nut for him to crack.
There's no question that his program will get wide approval from
newspapers, politicians, government agencies, and employer groups,
They all have a warm spot in their hearts for a union which offers
to do a job with fewer men, no conditions, speed-up and lower wages.
Of course there are problems besetting the American merchant
marine. But they are not problems which can be solved by raiding
Jurisdictions, hard timing disrupting contract gains, or peddling a
bargain deal to some shoddy, fly-by-night employers whose main
interests are not in the maritime industry anyway.
In all the recent collective bargaining negotiations in the maritime industry, no unions were called upon to sacrifice wages, hours
and conditions. There is no record of the shipowners pleading inability to pay. In fact, not a single employer would dare make any
p.-oposals to match what this so-called labor leader has come up with.
ILWU, as everyone in the maritime industry knows, has conto mark up substantial gains in wages, conditions, welfare
and pensions without any such shabby deals as Lundeberg is now
peddling. In fact the gains of this union over the past years have
come about as part of an all-over program which is directed to meet
the maritime industry's key problem—stability. Our approach has
been to develop a constructive program which will preserve the
gains already won by all the unions, megt the industry's need for long
run stability, and lay the groundwork for further gains for the men
employed in the industry.
This approach, which we have pushed in our negotiations with the
employers and in our publications addressed to all of the workers
in the industry, is built around four points:
• The end of all jurisdictional raiding and the maintenance and arbitration of status quo on the waterfront.
•The end of hard-timing.
• The end of whipsaw negotiations.
• The establishment of long-term contracts with common expiration
dates.
This makes some sense. It is designed to help the industry and
the workers in it. It would nail things down so that the industry
would know where it stands and could make realistic plans for expansion. It calls for no sacrifices by maritime labor. And the maritime workers could look forward to more work and greater security
as well as increased gains over their present conditions.
The need is not for a reduction in labor costs in the hopes that
the workers' sacrifice would make the maritime industry more competitive. All that would result from this would be an increase in
the profits of the American shipowners—which from *all reports are
already in good shape—and a drive by the foreign flag operators to
cut their labpr costs to match.
American standards can't be set by foreign conditions or foreign
collective bargaining. They have been and will continue to be set by
union practices and collective bargaining in our own country.
Is the next step for West Coast shipyard workers to reduce their
standards to meet Japanese and German levels? And for industrial
workers to cut back to meet foreign competition on imports into
the United States? Where does it end?
Lundeberg, if successful in his present effort, will bring about
the smashup and the disintegration of all the maritime unions. And
then, as he has always hoped, he'll try to pick up the pieces and fit
them into his own pocket.
The ILWU still stands by the rank and file union principles which
built what we have on the West Coast. Any union which fights for
its rights in the face of this Judas program will receive the full support of the ILWU including the observance of any legitimate picket
lines which might be put up.
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Goldblatt
Testifies
On Spruce
SAN FRANCISCO — For the
past two weeks ILWU secretarytreasurer Louis Goldblatt has
been testifying before a special
court-appointed "piaster," in the
continuing attempt of the Juneau
Spruce Corporation to collect a
million dollar Taft-Hartley judgment from ILWU and its Local 16,
The special referee, Richard
Lowell Miller, has been presiding
over this court of examination
and his findings, when completed,
will be handed to Federal Judge
Louis Goodman, who ordered
taking of testimony from Goldblatt.
CITATIONS QUASHED
Meantime, in Hawaii, Federal
Judge H. Frank McLaughlin, outspoken enemy of ILWU, on February 23, notified four Honolulu
banks and the ILWU Memorial
Association to hold onto any funds
they may have and keep them
frozen until the ease is decided.
Prior to issuing this new order,
Judge McLaughlin quashed a civil
contempt of court citation he had
issued against Local 142. He said
the local was "technically" in contempt for transmitting funds In
violation of his court order freezing them, but that the garnishee
order directed against it was
"defective."
He also vacated criminal contempt citations against Goldblatt,
Jack W. Hall, ILWU Regional Director in Hawaii, and Newton
3,1iyagi, secretary-treasurer of Local 142,
ORDER DEFECTIVE
"After hearing argument (by
ILWU attorneys)," Judge McLaughlin said, "I am well satisfied that both the summons and
the Territorial garnishee statute
are full of holes and will not
support a criminal contempt action."
Credit for McLaughlin's reversal was freely given to ILWU
members in Hawaii, who have
vigorously protested the attempts
by the defunct Alaska corporation
to seize assets and properties belonging to the union.
HALL QUIZZED
Jack Hall has been quizzed for
days by attorneys for the defunct
corporation. They want to know
why he helped set up the ILWU
Memorial Association in Hawaii,
what he will do now that Local
142 is taking a vote to disaffiliate
with the International, and other
highly irrelevant questions.
Hall told the court on March 1
that the Juneau Spruce Company
had been willing to settle the case
for $75,090, "but the company's
board repudiated it and we felt
there had been a double-cross."
LAWYER TIPS HAND
In San Francisco on March 10,
James P. Rogers, attorney for
Juneau Spruce made a speech before the US Chamber of Commerce at the Fairmont Hotel.
Rogers attacked ILWU and the
UAW-C10, but reserved considerable praise for SUP-head Harry
Lundeberg. He spoke of Lunde.
berg's raiding tactics as a "struggle for power" between SUP and
ILWU and said, "The battle ..
is going to be a knockdown, dragout affair. The SUP knows that
with people feeling the way they
do about things, now is the time
to do it."
Rogers spoke of the Juneau
Spruce case and predicted 1LWU
would "upset the peace" by refusing to pay the million dollar
'raft-Hartley judgment his principal has "won" against the union.
The "labor relations" attorney,
whose firm also represents the
Columbia River Basin Sawmill
Association and the loggers association in the same area, praised
Taft-Hartley, "right to work"
laws and complained that on the
West Coast executives of corporations are "extremely undersalaried."

Two New LA Pacts
Signed by Local 26
.WILMINGTON — Marine Terminals and Gooch Laboratories
have been added to the list of
companies doing weighing and
strapping operations under a
master contract with ILWU Local
26,
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Local 14 Dedicates a
Brand-New Building
EUREKA, Calif—ILWU Local
14 opened and dedicated its new
hall here on March 6 with ceremonies that involved the membership, auxiliary members and the
local employers of longshoremen,
The new Local 14 hall is located at 7 Fifth Street, and the
dedication was attended by over
100 People.
'MU Second Vice-President
Germain Buleke addressed the
membership and invited guests.
and told of the progress the local
has made in the last few years.
The local longshore payroll last
year. Buleke said, was $600.000,
in contrast to a few years ago,
when it was only $100,000. He
predicted that it might go to a
million dollars if an expected increase in shipping takes place.
Ceremonies were presided over

by Local 19 member Bill Bailey, a
member of the local's labor relations committee. A large decorated cake was served by Mrs.
Ora Dearinger, chairman of the
refreshment committee and Mrs.
John Sundt'', president of the
ILWU auxiliary.
Addresses were also made by
Lester Hiller, Local 14 president,
F. J. Sullivin, official of the Hum.boldt Stevedoring Company and
by Mrs. Sundell,
The Humboldt Standard, local
newspaper. on March 7 gave the
event extensive coverage.

Paul Morris to
Head Local 9

ILWU Unit
Signs Pact
With Calcof

BAKERSFIELTh— ILWU's
Bakersfield Unit on March 4
signed a contract with the CaliSEATTLE—Paul E. Morris was fornia Cotton Co-operative Assoelected president of ILWU Local -ciation which calls for a 40-hour
9 (warehouse), over incumbent week, 2 paid holidays, maintenpresident Frank H. Crosby, by a ance of membership, paid vaca
vote of 182 to 143. The election tions up to 2 weeks and aii
equalized wage rate with other
Was held on January 22,
Other Local 9 officers for 1055 industry in the valley.
The new agreement followed
are:
Vice-President: William T. Wie- the filing of unfair labor prActive
ling; Recording Secretary: Walter charges by ILWU against Caleot
R. Clarke: Secretary-Business Compress and Warehouse ComAgent: Hugh R. Bradshaw: Trus- pany and settled the dispute that
tee: Balfour Brent; Sergeant-at- began last October and lasted
Arms: Glen C. Bierhaus.
until December 2, 1959.
Grievance Committee: William
The National Labor Relations
D. Lynch, Denis Cudahy, Paul Board had ordered the company
Romby, John Pauseh and Herman to negotiate a contract with
ILWU, and this is the contract
Satterfield.
Local 6, in co-operation with ILWU L.Executive
Board: Don Miller, that was finally signed, BakersAuxiliary 17, kicked off on a new John Pausch, Walter Tuson, C. E. field Unit secretary Kenneth J.
blood donor campaign March 9. Shown above are Durnise Don Thomason, William D. Lync h, Gatewood reported this week.
Ellis giving his pint of blood while Arculano Morales (below) Fred Zaekman, Thomas Overby,
The contract affects about 160
enjoys the traditional orange juice and coffee after his stint. C. E. Furlong, Lyle M. Crews and workers at the height of the season.
Another donor on March 9 was Ray Galliani. All three are mem- Ralph C. Lion.
bers of focal 6 and work at Albers Milling. The pictures were

Blood Donors

made at Kaiser Foundation clinic in Oakland.

—1)i spa I

her photos

Auxiliary 17 Sparks a
Blood Donation Drive
OAKLAND—"The Blood You
Give Helps Someone Live" is the
slogan adopted by the Blood
Donor Committee of Local 6 and
the Auxiliary Local 17, which are
pushing a campaign to get blood
for the union blood banks at
Kaiser in Oakland and at the Alameda County Blood Bank.
The Committee is working
through the Stewards Council and
has asked stewards to contact as
many members as possible who
are willing to donate blood. Appointments schedules , were arranged for Local 6 members on
March 9 and 11 and on March 23
and 25. The April schedule will
be announced later. The union
will pay any member two hours
pay for time lost, the committee
announced.
The Auxiliary has made the
establishment of a functioning
Blood Bank one of its major objectives.
FOLLOW THE RULES
Blood donors are asked to observe the following requirements,
based on the requirements of
the State Department of Health.,
These rules are for their protection and for the protection of any
ill person who may receive their
blood:
Age: 18 to 55. (Persons from 55
to 65 may donate if in excellent

health. Persons under 21 must
have signed consent by parent or
guardian.)
Weight: Over 110-pounds( male
and female).
Health;
Permanent Rejections1. A person with malaria at any
time in the past (even many years
ago) cannot be accepted.
2.0A person with a history of
jaundice will nearly always have
to be rejected.
Temporary Rejections1. Donors must not give blood
while ill (even a cold), or for
two weeks after such an illness.
2. Women must not donate
while menstruating or pregnant,
or within one year after delivery
of a child.
3. Residence in malarial area:
Persons who have been in a
malarial area within two years
cannot be accepted. Recent veterans may fall into this category.
4. Persons who have donated
blood may donate again after
John Anion de Polo, Jr., ILWU b.
twelve weeks.
cal
3 fisherman who was the sole
5. Persons under a doctor's
care for diabetes, high blood pres- survivor when his boat, the Santa Maria was rammed in Puget
sure, etc., must bring a written Sound by a Navy 1ST carrying troops headed for maneuvers off
the coast of California. De Polo is shown describing the sinking
permit from their doctor.
6. Donor must not eat for four to his wife. Three other ILWU Local 3 fishermen were lost when
hours before donation. Black cof- the Santa Maria sank on March 10. They are; Obrenke Kokich,
fee (without cream or milk is Sig Hovland and Leigh Larson.
permitted), fruit juices and water.
"—Wild* World Photo

'LW() Survivor

Who Leaked .the Secret Report to ILWU in Hawaii?
HONOLULU, T. H. — Whodunit?
For nine,hours and fifteen minutes on March 3 the Territorial
House of Representatives barred
and guarded its doors while it
questioned 14 witnesses on who
leaked to ILWU Radio Commentator Robert Mcdrath and the
press the 1955 report on the Territorial Commission on Subversive Activities.
The investigation was so "secret" that members of the house
were escorted to and from the toilet by the sergeant-at-arms to
make sure they talked to no one.

INSULT TO INJURY
Not only was the house unable
to find the source of the leak, but
to add insult to injury, the press
went to town revealing eveilrthing that happened behind the
guarded doors, even to what questions were asked and answered by
which witnesses.
On March 1, just a few hours
after the house unanimously and
by standing vote decided to keep
the report secret, McElrath read
the excerpts from it on the daily
ILWU broadcast over an islandwide network.
Next day the Honolulu Adver-

tiser and - the Star Bulletin divulged more details and the legislators began to blow rocks.
NEWSMEN SILENT
In the inquiry that followed all
the newspapermen stood on the
First Amendment to the constitution with respect to-freedom of
the press and refused to divulge
their sources.
Speaker of the House Charles
E. Rauhatie charged he had reliable information the report had
been revised after the last election when Democrats won both
houses of the legislature. Others
charged also that the report had

first been intended to be a smear
of Democratic members of the
legislature.
it was brought out that the re.,
port had been drafted by Des
Woodrum of the advertising
agency of Woodrum and Carney.,
The same firm handled the
tion campaign of the Republica*
Party of Oahu.
The report itself is a rehash of
such vnreliable source material
as the reports of the US House
Un-American Committee and the
California little un -American
Committee.
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FBI Stool Exposes the
Department of Justice
False Witness, by Harvey
Matusow. $1.00 (paper)
This book (now available
through the ILWU Book Club)
represents one of the most important political exposes ever to see
the light of day in our country.
For it is far more than the confession of Harvey Matusow, a man
ho was an FBI spy and has now
recanted.
Matusow fingerea over 206
Americans for the FBI—for
money and notoriety — before he
had a change of heart. Whatever
the reasons for his switch, the
switch itself. has embarrassed the
Department of Justice, which
made use of him, for he has exposed the cruel and obscene
practice this department of our
government has been engaged in.
LIES DETAILED
Specifically, Matusow now says
that he lied about every one of
his victims, and that in many
cases the US attorneys who employed him knew that he was
lying.
In the case of 11 members of
the Communist Party, who are
now in jail under the Smith Act,
Matusow names Roy Cohn, at
that time a US attorney (and
later an aide of Senator McCarthy), as the man who told
him what to say on the witness
stand:
He shows that not only Cohn
knew Matusow was lying, but also
other government attorneys who
were present when the testimony
Matusow was to give was cooked
up.
Matusow now confesses that he
lied about Owen Lattimore, the
former consultant to the US State
Department, and helped get Lattimore indicted for perjury.
TO HELP JOE
He tells how he lied about the
NY Times and Time magazine,
saying both publications were "infiltrated" with Communists, so
that Joe McCarthy could make a
speech on the floor of the Senate
and make this same charges.
He tells how he campaigned
against Democratic congressmen,
at the request of McCarthy, and
made use of false documents and
outright lies in an effort to defeat them.
a
He shows how he bed about
Clint Jencks, representative of
the International Union of Mine,
Mill & Smelter Workers, who was
convicted of falsifying his Taft.
Hartley affidavit on Matusow's
testimony, and Matusow's testimony alone.
CROWNING IRONY
The crowning irony of the
Jencks case came last week, when
a Federal judge in El Paso,
Texas, held Matusow in criminal
contempt of court for confessing
his lies—and denied a new trial
to Jencks!
Yet Matusow publishes in this
book a letter from the. US attorney in the Jencks case, which
commends him for his testimony
and says it was "absolutely essential to a succeoful prosecution."
Since Matusow confessed, and
filed affidavits in the Jencks case
and the case of the 11 Communists, asking /or a new trial and
trying to make amends for what
he has done, many startling things
have happened:
HIDE THE TRUTH!
The Justice Department and
other government agencies have
hauled him before grand juries
and investigating committees in
for
an effort to discredit him
tenting the truth!
They have hauled his publishers, Angus Cameron and Albert
E. Kahn, before similar bodies,
In a vain effort to prevent the
publication of Matusow's book.
They have squirmed and issued
contradictory statements in a vain
effort to get off the hook and
whitewash their stable of "trained
eobras"—people like Matusow—
whom they used to convict militant trade unionists and other
progressives.
And at least two other government stoolpigeons have since confessed that they, too, were lying,
and lying at the suggestion of US
s
attorneys.
The Department of Justice may
call the Matusow confession a
"conspiracy," but the fact re-

mains that he has risked prison
to rectify what he has done
against innocent Americans.
THERE'S A CONSPIRACY
And Matusow makes it amply
plain that there is a conspiracy,
all right: but it's a conspiracy
that involves the Justice Department and a whole crew of spokesmen for the National Association
of Manufacturers, such as Westbrook Pegler, George Sokolsky,
Victor Reisel, Howard Rushmore,
David Sentner and others—all of
whom say the same thing in their
newspaper columns.
It is a conspiracy to force conformity of thought upon the
American people, and to jail
those — whether workers, union
leaders or professionals—who refuse to conform.
Nobodycan admire a man like
Matusow, for there is no excuse
for what he did. But we can be
grateful to him for escaping from
the cage of "trained cobras" and
for putting down on paper what
the cobra trainers don't want us
to know.
His book should be widely read
and circulated; it will help to
overcome the atmosphere of hysteria which official and unofficial
bodies in our country are trying
to create. (Originally published
at $1.25.)

I
The women of ILWIJ's East Bay Auxiliary 17 put on a cake sale
on March l0 at the general membership meeting of the local
to raise -money to send delegates to the auxiliary convention in Long Beach on April 4. Behind
the fable, left to right, are Rose Estreito (membership committee), Elizabeth Kanowitz (presi.
dent) and Alice Geron (chairman, membershii) committee). The picture was taken by Dick
Sharwood, Local 6 member.

One Way to Do If

Local 9 Asks
Pensions for ILWU Helps to Kill a Bad Bill in Olympia
All of 1LWU
SEATTLE — ILWU Local 9
(warehouse) at its regular membership meeting on March 8,
went on record by resolution to
call on the 11th Biennial Convention of the unibn to indorse pensions for all ILWU members.
The resolution stated, in part,
that "a pension plan is working
successfully for longshoremen
and the bugs have been ironed
out, and knowledge and knowhow have been gained to make
further application of the PenMon Plan more easily available
for other members of the International union, and,
"Whereas each year individual
employers are setting up wholly
inadequate pension plans for
their employes based on their
service with the company only,
this making an overall pension
plan more difficult as more and
more employers grant individual
plant pensions,
"Therefore be it resolved that
the Eleventh Biennial Convention of the ILWU go on record to
indorse pensions for all members
of the ILWU
."

OLYMPIA, Wash.—Full working cooperation between ILWU,
CIO and AFL unions resulted in
killing an extremely bad industrial insurance bill in the state
legislature here, Frank Andrews,
legislative representative of
ILWU's Puget Sound Council said
this week. •
Andrews praised the ."all-out"
cooperation of Smith Troy of the

AFL Teamsters, Harold Slater,
state CIO representative,. John
Glenn, State CIO council representative, "Red" Fadling of the
CIO Woodworkers, Gordon Johnson of the state CIO plywood
council and John Rapich of the
Fishboat Owners Association.
The combined labor groups
helped to kill House Bill 581, that
would have hamstrung current
benefits of the state industrial
insurance law, and made for long
delays in processing claims.
The labor groups are supporting Substitute House Bill 621 and
will try to help get it passed during the current special session of
the legislature, called by the Oregon governor after the 34th session closed.

The bill that was killed was
proposed and "backed by Ed
Weston, president of the State
Federation of Labor- (AFL), but
he could not win the support of
his own membership for it. it
embodied features demanded by
the state's big employers and
would have resulted in injured
workmen and widows of workers
who are killed on the job losing
the small increase in benefits the
bill provided.
Andrews reports that there is
a good chance that the Substitute
bill backed by ILWU and the
other labor groups listed above
may pass at the special session
which began on March 11.
Seven bills favored by ILWU
were passed at the session just
concluded, the ILWU represehtalive said. They included measures that will give public owned
ports all rights to deal with labor
that private companies now have,
except the right to sign contracts;
a public port industrial development bill and a hike in unemployment compensation by $5 a week
(to $38).- This last has the undesirable feature of requiring the

International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union
150 Golden Gate Avenue
Sar*Francisco 2, California

Financial Statement as Required for Compliance With Section
9f of the Taft-Hartley Act--for the year ending Dec. 31, 1954
Receipts and sources thereof:
Per capita
Dispatcher subscriptions, bound copies
and over-circulation
Miscellaneous
Stewards Department dues and initiations

$463,809.63
4,390.35
6,695.35
'123,152.61
$598,047.94

Disbursements and purposes thereof:
Administration
Dispatcher
Research & Education
Organization
Publicity
Washington office
General defense
Stewards Department organization
Special organization

$175,782.00
59,513.66
39,103.48
80,293.6534,418.52
16,885.17
12,945.25
163,541.45
.
5,258.44
$587,741.62

Total Assets
Total Liabilities

$ 79,969.47
$ 70,990.94

worker to earn $800 in the base
period instead of $600, Andrews
said.
One bill strongly opposed by
ILWU,and which passed, requires
state, country and municipal employers to ask employees under
oath concerning their membership in the Communist Party and
"other subversive groups" and
would fire said employees for refusal to answer.

Luncleberg Plans
To Raid 'Em All!
(Continued from Page I)
ried to other divisions of American labor it could mean wiping
out of tariffs and substituting
therefor lowered wages and
speedup for American production
workers.
MMP PROTESTS
Moreover, his pose that he is
fighting runaway ships, those
that go to the Panamanian or
Liberian flags, shows up phony
In the face of the fact that Lundeberg, himself, has been one of
the chief factors in driving ships
to foreign flags, notably in the
case of the Aleutian, now the
Tradewind,
The Master Mates and Pilots
held a special stop-work meeting
in Wilmington February 18 and
sent a protest to AFL President
'George Meany. The Seattle membership of the Marine Firemen's
Union on March 3 unanimously
voted "To condemn Harry Lundeberg for his vicious raiding activities and labor - busting tactics."
On March 6 the CIO American
Radio Xssociation radioed a message to West Coast ships stating
that this was "A move that has
done more damage to the seagoing unions than any action by
the shipowners since the early
thirties."
HITS LONGSHORE WAGES
Meanwhile, the current West
Coast Sailors, official SUP organ,
carries a letter from Lundeberg
to Congressman Herbert Bonner,
chairman of the House Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, complaining that the Pacific
Maritime Association "gave the
Communist • controlled longshoremen and their officials a neat
package deal of about 17 cents
per hour-raise in wages."
He elaborated to Bonner by
charging: "There are such things
as terminal costs, stevedore costs,
job slowdowns by the Communistcontrolled longshoremen on the
Pacific Coast, which directly affect the taxpayers of this country."
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News from the Stewards Department

Lundieberg`CheapCreue
Deal Outrages Seamen
SAN FRANCISCO — The story it is." The leaflet asked that
that broke in the San Francisco V. J. Malone, president of MFOW,
Chronicle on March 15 on Lunde- call a meeting of all unions reberg's open contract-cutting and gardless of affiliation who were
raiding plan has caused a stir in raided under the Tonsina deal.
San Francisco harbor as well as JOBS LOST
The leaflet also says, "We lost
throughout the nation. It is the
topic of the day all over the two scraper men on the cement
ships; we lost one wiper on
Embarcadero.
On the Charles E. Dant the American Hawaiian ore ships,
entire crew was outraged and and lo and behold, the work of
dumbfounded. Members of all the two electricians is being done
departments crowded around the by our 'brothers' — engineers of
galley, saying "What can we do?" the BME-AFL, who, incidently,
They wanted to call a special have been charged by the MEBAmeeting of the entire ship. Some CIO as being an official strikemembers of the deck department breaking organ of Lundeberg!"
A letter issued by the Southlocked themselves in their rooms
with the paper so they could west Committee of Rank and File
of MFOW commented: "Does this
study it.
look like he wants to get along?
"REVOLT" REPORTED
On the Free State Mariner, Is it helping to solve an unemwhen the black gang members ployment problem? Ask your
read the Chronicle story they shipmates who voted to amalga"went in revolt," the IIAVU rep- mate! We can't find one out of
resentative reported. They talked five who did, but Lunchbox has
about the long struggles they a way of counting the ballots to
have fought and said they would come out the way he wants for
not give this up on the authority his goons. . • . There is going to
of one man. "Shipping is bad be another Tonsina. It is going
enough as it is," they said. Mem- ta continue until you are gobbled
up unless We, the Rank and File,
bers of MCS-AFL shied away.
At the San Francisco SDOC get our officials off the dime."
hiring hall at 24 Market Street COMPANIES SAVE $$
A copy of the "Deck Gang
a copy was posted on the wall
and the members crowded around News," a rank and file SUP
to read it. One member com- paper put out in Wilmington, on
mented,"Man! He even took over March 3 says: "The company
the Masters, Mates and Pilots." saves well over $1,500 per month,
Another said, "I sail as chief cook which comes to over $18,000 per
and station cook. It is impossible year per ship — under the TONto cut the manning scale below SINA type agreement; and that
is saving in the Deck Department
what It Is."
Another comment was, "I don't alone!"
It says of the other departknow what is going to happen.
He'll get by with it, if we let ments, "Their loss in overtime,
him." One more comment was, along with that of the Mates and
"Lundeberg is smart. He didn't Engineers, is comparable to that
come out with this until after the of the Sailors—THEREFORE,
election." The members were de- THE COMPANY SAVES AT
termined not to let this steal go LEAST $50,000 per year per
ship—AND THAT COMES OUT
through.
OF OUR POCKETS — THE UNMEBA REACTS
Spokesmen for the CIO Marine EMPLOYED SEAMEN!" It points
Engineers Beneficial Association out the contract is only 51 lines,
said the Lundeberg move took a covering conditions for all depart"terrific cut at the working con- ments.
The Tonsina, a Liberty ship,
ditions" of engineers.
MEBA officials indicated they was built in 1951 under the ownwould raise it at the meeting to ership of the New England Fish
be held in Washington on March Company of Oregon. Many mem21 of the Committee of American bers sailed on the Tonsina in the
Maritime Unions, an outfit that Alaska run for Alaska Steamship
so far has been led by Lunde- Company. The ship laid up last
berg. Many sources feel that this year.
"contract" may break up this RESIGNED FROM PMA
The International Shipping
organization.
In New York, Joseph Curran, Company, which crewed the Tonpresident of the National Mari- sina, is listed as steamship agents
time Union, said: "Lundeberg's and chartering brokers for 12
move is a threat to every union American Flag and foreign shipand every seaman. I am confi- ping companies. It has offices in
dent that every legitimate mari- Seattle, and the manager is A.W.
time union... will stand up and Kinney, the man who signed the
agreement with Lundeberg. The
fight against it."
The reaction from Philip company had resigned from PMA
O'Rourke, president of the ARA, on February 3 of this year.
How stewards were hired in
was: "Basically, Lundeberg is
trying to liquidate all other mari- Seattle has not been verified.
time unions." He gave a warning The firemen were completely surto the Pacific Far East Lines, prised and didn't know the ship
"Our contract with them is open was hiring. The mates hired were
and we are in a position to strike discredited or expelled members
the company. If they don't stops of MMP. According to the engithis practice, their ships are not neers, who have the crew list, not
going to sail out of the West a single engineer was identifiable.
MATE REMOVED
Coast."
The ship was first listed at
ARA PROTESTS
On March 6 the American Pier 42 in Puget Sound on JanuRadio Association•CIO sent a ary 31. It crewed up and left
newsletter to the ships calling empty at night for Long Beach
the Tonsina deal "a move that on February 11. The Tonsina arhas done more damage to the sea- rived in Long Beach at Berth 30
going unions than any action by on February 17. After taking a
the shipowners since the early load of coal it left at 8:40 a.m.
thirties."
on February 22 for Pusan, Korea.
The ARA lists 18 cuts in the She is scheduled to arrive at
Lundeberg contract from the nor- some West Coast port in April.
When the ship arrived in Long
mal PMA contract. Some of them
include elimination of radio oper- Beach, according to reports, the
ators' standard agreement, no Coast Guard had to remove the
premium pay for work in port second mate from the ship as he
between 5 and 8 Monday through was waving a gun around during
Friday, elimination of the luring the trip.
MM&P Port Captain Robert
hail for all hands in all departments, cutting of subsistence pay- Durkin indicated in Wilmington
ments to 50 cents per day, no this was a clear slap in the face
grievance procedures to permit to the SUP's traditional "old
settlement of beefs, cutting out friend" and fellow AFL union.
Members recall the crew that
completely penalty time at sea
for all hands in all departments. was hired on the passenger ship
A leaflet printed by a commit- SS Aleutian last year. It origintee of Book members of MFOW, ally had a stewards crew of 76,
San Francisco branch, says: "Is but Lundeberg cut it to 45. The
this phony agreement part of a bellboys were cut from 3 to 1.
set pattern to eliminate men— Thecooks were cut from 7 to 4,
particularly the higher paid KEY and the bedroom waiters were
MEN from all ships? We think cut from 21 to 14.

Stewards have if tough when it's fire and boat drill time on the SS !Arline.
Boat Drill The
drill is held every sailing day and consumes considerable time, yet the
stewards must have lunch ready for hungry passengers and crew. These pictures were made in
San Francisco on March 4, before the big ship sailed for Honolulu.
--Dispatcher

photos
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I Letters from the Ships
(Letters of 200 words or less from ILWU-SDOC members
aboard the ships will be printed in the Stewards' edition in
accordance with space available. Send them to Editor, The
Dispatcher, 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco 2, Calif.)

Sword Knot Cook
Writes from Haiphong
(HAIPHONG, Indo-China) —
We are still shuttling between
here and Saigon, and it is rumored we will be around here
until May. While in Saigon on
their last shuttle the Codington
crew received their ballots.
All the union publications are
read widely by the other departments. Several come around and
ask for The Dispatcher and they
are put into the messroora for all
to read about what is happening.
As it is very hot over here, we
have cold drinks around Saigon.
APL said not to buy ice and the
Captain said he would only pay
overtime every other day or get
the engine department to make
it. There is no machine for making ice. We refused to make ice
unless overtime was paid daily
and stated further we would put
in for overtime if the wiper put
cans of water in the steward's
boxes
The President Fillmore was' in
Saigon 2 trips ago. I had a talk
with the stewards utility, He says
that the 11_,WU men aboard are
solid union men.
The ILWU men here are alert
and staying on the ball.
Until later,
Walter Edwards.

Sword Knot

Polk Holds Meeting
En Route to Hong Kong
(PENANG, Malaya)—We had
our last Shipboard Meeting

March 8, en route to Hong Kong.
Everything is running swell at
the present. All the Brothers and

An Overtime
Beef Settled
On PFE Ship
SAN FRANCISCO—The Philippine Bear came into port with 41
hours disputed overtime which
the crewmen wanted paid by
Pacific Far East before they
signed on. They failed to sign on
March 7 for about 4 hours until

it was paid.
The overtime concerned holiday in port, securing boxes at sea,
late breakfast, soogeing the galley
range and cleaning bunks in
Vokohoma for customs. The only
AFL member in the stewards department, the passenger waiter,
also refused to sign on.
Stewards say PFE thought it
could cut overtime on the Bear
when the former steward Tommy
Hutcheson left the ship to become ILWU-SDOC representative.
They were determined not to let
this happen.
The stewards department held

two ILWU meetings during the
trip. The Bear voted at sea on
February 11 with 37 voting.

Sisters are doing a good job. So
everything has been taken care of

in a rank and file fashion. Also
we are behind the Union for we
feel that no matter what: we will
win this election. We are keeping
our eyes and ears alert.
Fraternally Yours,
Delegate
VINCENT R. BELLAMY
President Polk.

Pacificus at
Sea; ILWU
Cooks Aboard
San FRANCISCO — The well
known SS Pacificus sailed from
Pier 35 here on March 10 with a
majority ILWU stewards department. Five of the 8 jobs were
shipped by ILWU and one of the
three AFL men switched to
ILWU making the score 6 to 8.
ILWU chief steward is Frank
MOASSSSiss-Yourist.
This is the first trip the PadHere are three of the 9 ILWU members aboard the SS Hawaiian Farmer
ficus has made since the beef
when she was in San Francisco last week. Left to right, George Cameron,
over longshore jobs began on October 27, 1954 over four months utility; Fritz Ranz, passenger BR and ILWU delegate; and Benny Goo, passenger waiter. The
ago. This formerly had an all ship was voted in San Pedro on February I I. The MCS-AFL has only 3 supporters in the crew.

9 to 3 ILWU

AFL crew but the referee here
ruled that according to regulations a new crew had to be hired.
The ship is en route to Portland, down to Los Angeles, back
to San Francisco and then on to
the Alaska run,

—Dispatcher photo

!MU Stewards Stop an I On the Ships 1
Overtime Stall by APL

SAN FRANCISCO—United action by two ship crews docked
together at Pier 50 (Mission Rock
Terminal) stopped a stall by
American President Lines which
SAN FRANCISCO—The follow- in
months has been refusing brothers were on the hospital ingrecent
to pay overtime due.

Stewards in
SF Hospital

list for the week ending March
11. They are in the Marine Hos-

Robert Lemon Green, William
Thames, Sam Spero, Sabastian
Clotet, Let Poy Wong, Warren
udgepeth,
Henry Morrison, John Spencer,
George Yen Toy, Carl Jacobs,
Oliver De Witt, Vernon Mays,
• Wade Smiley.
Desiree Borelli, Fernando Domingo, Charles Sampson, Claudius Harley, John Fish, Norman
Haeekel.

US to Build 7
New Ship Types

Among the new designs are
one ship of the Island class with
a speed of 14 to 16 knots; one of
the Freedom class, intended to
replace the Liberty, with a speed
of 18 knots; a Clipper designed
as a C-2 cargo ship with a speed

Stewards on the Harding won
reinstatement of $140 in disputed
overtime for last trip plus vouchers for the trip before, while
stewards on the Arthur won reinstatement of $117,91 for this
trip and 20 hours for last trip.

OVERTIME CUT
APL had drastically cut overtime requests for the President
Arthur, including overtime for
sooeeing, cleaning and scraping
drains and scuppers, reefer cleaning and working overspread.
The sister ship Harding docked

Harding stewards had met at sea
on February 25 and determined
to take action when the ship
docked.
The AFL patrolman told the

men on the Harding in port to
"go sign on, you got too much
money coming." The APL repreof 18 knots, and a truck-trailer sentative told ILWU Representacarrier, Turnpike class, for coast- tive Armand Crocco the Harding
overtime was squared away with
wise work.

Unclaimed Wages: Held by Moore-McCormack

AFL. The AFL patrolman didn't
even touch the Arthur.
OVERTIME RESTORED
ILWU refused to go for this,
and the Harding ILWU delegate,
Thomas Jingles, and Crocco negotiated to reinstate about 110
hours on the Harding, including
8 hours for the AFL chief steward for late meals, and for two
other AFL members, who were

else°, or at Pier 50-B. The individuals:
Mathew Sams, Nicholas Caban,
John H. Jones, Martin L. Schultz,
Robert B. °Bison, James Russel,
being held in their New York of- Ernest W. Sandman, Moses Johnfice. Arrangements for collection son, Gerarda Saavedra, Charles E.
may be made with W. E. Evans, laixtons William Cooper and
222 Sansome Street, San Feign- Erick Hawkins.
given no help from their union.

SAN FRANCISCO—The MooreMcCormack Lines have vouchers
for unclaimed wages for the following individuals, which are

ships refused to sign on until the

When APL saw the stewards company produced cash instead
on the President Arthur and the of just a promise to pay next trip.
President Harding were not signA company representative
ing articles they paid them off walked up the gangplank with
quickly in cash on March 3 and 4. cash for Harding stewards on

WASHINGTON—The US Government is planning to build on the other side of the pier with
seven new types of ships, w)iich the same beef. APL cut overtime
have been put in the budget re- for holiday meals, cleaning meatquest of the Maritime Adminis- boxes and serving late meals. The
tration.

Meanwhile across the pier ILWU
reinstated most of the hours on
the Arthur.
Although APL paid a shipping
commissioner for three days, the
stewards departments on both

sailing day, March 3, at 3 p.m.
The next day he produced cash
on the Arthur, also on sailing day,
at 12:30.
This victory saw both crews
leaving port in good spirits: the
Arthur leaving with a 100 per
cent 11,WU department. Members
said "It's time this was done.
When we do the work we want
to get paid for it."

practice benefits of $91 a week maintenance and cure and only
for most disabled seamen. On partial California benefits, in
that day the Supreme Court some cases as low as 21 cents a
favored a lower court decision day.
granting full California disability NOT WAGES
payments of $5 a day for injured
The ILWU represented by Atseamen receiving maintenance torney Lloyd MacMurray fought
through legal technicalities. The
and cure of $8 a day.
The stewards involved in the Department of Employment recase were Aubrey Gilliam, Nils fused to pay more because it
Opheint, Phillip Ledda, Pedro claimed maintenance and cure

Bravo, Billie T. Hughes, William

should be treated as wages.

Now the Award is paid in San
Francisco only. The black gang
is in good shape.
The Santa Inane voted in San
Pedro on March 3 with 32 ballots
cast. ILWU members are solid
on it. The repair list was squared

away in San Francisco.
The Santa Cruz returned to San

Stewards Get
$26,843 in
Welfare Pay

ILWU successfully argued that ment of Employment appealed
the $56 a week maintenance was this decision before the Supreme
subsistence, not wages. It pointed Court and lost.
The bone of contention was
out many sick seamen have no
families and need the $58 to pay over what is "wages." California
for their meals and hotel rooms. rules state that benefit paymentsThe maintenance and cure has and "wages" added together are
traditionally been considered in
place of what a seaman would
normally retest(' if he spent his
recovery aboard ship.

to Los Angeles as well as San
Francisco on the pineapple run.

Francisco from Puget Sound with
no beefs except the port committee beef reported in another story.
An ILWU member took the place
of an AFL man who quit. Members of the deck and engine department called a joint meeting
to try to recruit our members but
the ship is solid for ILWU.
Ships stopping in Honolulu recently were the Hawaiian Fisherman, Hawaiian Merchant, Hawaiian Educator, Hawaiian Citizen and the Hawaiian Rancher.
The F. J. Luckenhach arrived
in Wilmington on its way to San
Francisco with some overtime
beefs. The ship voted in Guam
SAN FRANCISCO — T. Kreps, on February 14 with 35 votes
Welfare Officer for ILWU-SDOC cast. An ILWU shipboard meetat 24 Market Street, reports that ing was held on March 4, with
in February $28,843.66 was re- Brother Jack Johnson as ship's
ceived in benefits by members.
delegate.
There were 334 interviews and
The Sea Serpent, which is 7-5
88 claims were initiated, breakvoted on March 4 in the
ing down as follows: Disability, Illameda reefer dock. Three in
25; estimated California disabil- the black gang definitely said,
ity, 25; maintenance and cure, 21; "We voted neither." The ship
unearned wages, 4; dependents, was in good shape.
6; death, 1, and pensions, 3.
The Hawaiian Logger voted in
Money paid out breaks down February with 9 "Neither" in
as disability, $5,044.33; estimated black gang and 6 in the deck
California disability, $8,717.48; gang. Twenty-five ballots were
cast in Seattle.
maintenance and cure, $8,042.00;
The Mormacland paid off in
unearned wages, $812.40; depend- Portland. The ILWU delegate
death,
$568.45;
benefits,
ents'
said there would be quite a few
$2,500; transportation, $209.00; -Neither" votes coming from the
deck and engine gang. It voted
and settlements, $950.00.
on March 9 in San Francisco, with

Ten Stewards Win Court Decision on Sick Pay
SAN FRANCISCO—Ten stew- Connerney, Glenn Brown, Vernon
ards won a three-year fight on Mays and Vincent Butler.
March 3 in a test case meaning in
In the past seamen received

The Hawaiian Refiner came in
with some work beefs on her.
There was, also some overtime
trouble with misunderstanding
about the new Matson 28 day run.
Formerly the Fly Award applied

limited to 70 per cent of the seaman's former wage when he was
shipping.
This victory does not mean all
disabled seamen are entitled to

The original decision favoring
the 10 stewards was won after full benefits. The payments vary
three years before the District as in unemployment insurance
Court of Appeals. The Depart- according to previous earnings.

30 ballots cast.
The W. L. McCormick arrived
Wilmington in good shape
with ILWU 7 and AFL 1 in the
stewards department. A fine
in

meeting was held.
The Wyoming voted on March
3 in San Diego with 27 ballots
cast. The majority of the department is ILWU, but has an AFL
steward. He doesn't keep proper
work schedules and hasn't been
giving out copies of overtime.
The John Weyerhauser came

to Wilmington solid in the stewards except for one AFL. It voted
on March 8. Twenty-five ballots
were cast.
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La Guardia
May Soon Be
Sailing Here
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Another step in the direction of releasing the 18,000 ton La Guardia
which should provide over a hundred jobs for stewards department workers, was taken when
the Federal Maritime Board gave
the Hawaiian Steamship Company approval to charter the government owned passenger liner
in the Hawaiian trade last week.
The sale price of the ship has
been estimated at about $8,000,000. The charter would run for
six years. No restriction has been
placed on the amount of cargo to
be carried.
A report from the east coast
says the 622 foot La Guardia
should go into drydock for refitting at Newport News, Va. It
has been in the Maritime Administration's reserve fleet in the
James River near Norfolk, Va.
Elmer Martin, president of the
shipping line, said the plan is to
convert the liner into an all-cabin
class ship with space for 630 passengers.

Overtime Is
Disputed on
Two Vessels
SAN FRANCISCO—The Port
committee here fought last week
over disputed overtime on the
Grace Line C type ships Santa
Fe and Santa Cruz.
Messmen on both ships have
had to work overspread to get
the work done. ILWU rejected
the argument in port committee
that the messmen were too slow.
It pointed out that passengers
remain in the messroom beyond
6 p.m., keeping the messmen
there to serve them.
ILWU has taken the position
that its members are not to be
penalized for mismanagements
of the ships by the company. The
port committee brought out this
was a manning scale problem
and mismanagement has been involved.

Ballots Counted
On April 4th
SAN FRANCISCO—RePresentatives of maritime unions met
at NLRB headquarters here on
March 16 to challenge the ballots
received.
Out of 126 ships checked, 33
ballots were voided, 46 ballots
were challenged. Three entire
ships were challenged. They are
the Flying Scud, the China Transport and the F. S. Bell. One hundred and eighty workers didn't
500
‘
cast ballots. Approximately 4
ballots have been cast. Eleven
ships have still not mailed in
their ballots.
Ballots will be counted April 4.
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Lundeberg Howls: 'Why
Not Investigate UMW'
WILMINGTON—Harry Lunde-berg's only answer to the suggestion that maritime workers
should have their wages frozen,
is to call on Congress to investigate the ILWU, SUP members
in Wilmington charged in a rank
and file leaflet put out on March
14.
Representative Herbert C. Bonner, (D., N.C.) recently called on
the Maritime Administration to
consider such a wage freeze.
Bonner is chairman of the House
Committee on Merchant Marine
& Fisheries.
The SUP paper, West Coast
Sailors, in its March 4 issue publishes a letter from Harry Lundeberg to the Congressman, asking
him how come he calls for a
wage freeze for sailors and says
nothing about the "Communist
controlled Longshoremen" who
recently won "a neat package
deal of about a 17 cent per hour
raise in wages."
INVESTIGATE 'EM!
Lundeberg calls for an hivestigation of 1LWU (as well as
PMA), and complains that "All
the Longshoremen have to do is
ask for a raise and they get it."
The SUP-head claims ILWU
longshoremen are stalling on the
job, taking longer to load and unload ships than he thinks they
should take. This is in line with
his recent offer of "cheaper
crews" to shipowners who will go
along with him and let' him furnish all the personnel on West
Coast ships.
The rank and file SUP men, in
their leaflet, have the answer to
these points when they say:
SUP USED TO—
"It's no mystery to us why the
longshoremen recently got a 17c
an hour raise; they did what the
SUP used to do years ago (like
any honest trade union should)
and got better wages and conditions for their members—a dental
plan for their kids. What did we
get? The big fat finger, and the
right to clean holds in the Orient
and the Tropics .."
The rank and file leaflet says:
"WE NEED AN INVESTIGATION IN THE SUP WHY WE
GET NO RAISE," and it goes op
to demonstrate that it is Lundeberg's hard-timing program which
is preventing them from getting
raises, is driving American flag
vessels into foreign registry and
cutting the manning scales on
those ships the SUP-head still
controls.
35 JOBS LOST!
Referring to the Pacificus beef,
the leaflet quotes the SUP paper
as saying, "SUP WINS." And it
goes on to say,"We won alright33 jobs lost. And with that 'corn°
se yama' on the TONSINA-2
more jobs lost. THAT'S 35 JOBS
LOST IN 30 DAYS. Hook on the
main engine! .. ."
"While we prepare to fight the
attempted wage freeze ... let us

bear in mind that Lundeberg in
his mad desire to hook onto the
Cooks has raided all the other
maritime unions on the Coast,
and has ESTABLISHED A WAGE
FREEZE FOR THE SUP A LONG
TIME AGO — JUST SO HE
COULD GET THE COOKS. The
members of the SUP DON'T
WANT THE COOKS—LET THEM
HAVE THEIR OWN UNION and
LET US HAVE THE SAILORS'
UNION FOR THE SAILORS.
"WE DON'T NEED GOONS—
GUNMEN—OR THE MACHINE."

ILWU Cook
Wins Jobless
Pay Victory
SAN FRANCISCO—Wong Shew
Theung, an ILWU member fighting for unemployment insurance
rights, won a partial victory on
March 7 when Henry Heide,
referee of the Department of Employment, ruled he was disqualified only 2 weeks on his unemployment benefits instead of completely.
Wong had turned down a relief
trip on the President Cleveland
on February 2 and the Department of Employment originally
disqualified him for unemployment benefits because of this, although he showed plenty of proof
he was looking for work and
wanted to ship to a permanent
job. Wong has a wife and three
children.
This was not a complete victory
as the 1LWU had fought for a
ruling by the department that
members wouldn't be forced to
take relief jobs of 20 to 40 days
which would put them at the bottom of the CRO list and foul them
out of permanent jobs. Heide
failed to rule on this.
Heide ruled in favor of Wong
as an individual because Wong
didn't understand the Job he
shipped to on the Cleveland was
steady and because he had prospects for work ashore at the
time.
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NY Reports Large Vote
For ILWU &'Neither'

NEW YORK—Shipping on the
East Coast continues slow, with
only one job shipped in the week
ending March 8. ILWU-SDOC got
the second cook and baker job
on March 7 to San Francisco only
on the SS California.
The President Monroe will vote
in New York on or after March
19. With a good stewards department, a high ILWU vote is expected. Other ships due in New
York are the President Pierce,
Hawaiian Retailer, P&T Builder,
F. S. Bell and the American.
The 109 per cent ILWU SS
Sulphur Mines was sold by the
Union Sulphur and Oil Company
to the Overseas Navigation Company, meaning a loss of 8 jobs
In the stewards department. The
ship voted coming in to Norfolk,
Virginia. The vote was 14 ILWU,
9 SIU and 3 "Neither." Deck and
engine members are eager to talk
shop.
The New York branch has received letters from a number of
ships. Vince Bellamy wrote to
say the President Polk is in good
shape and looking forward to an
SAN FRANCISCO — An at- ILWU victory in the elections.
tempt by the Mate on the Pans- Brother Akens said
the American
man to infringe on the contract will arrive
in Norfolk this month
Tights of stewards was defeated with the brothers
solid. A few
here. He had ordered the deck beefs can be
department to soogie the inside Letters were straightened out.
also
passage by the deckhouse, which Brother Nelson, received from
Columbia Trader
is stewards' work.
delegate, and Joe
When the ship arrived stewards Hawaiian Planter. Kolb of the
put in an overtime request for
The Horace Irvine
the work and were paid by Amer- Green Point, Brooklyn,voted in
and reican Hawaiian. The steward got 3 ports from other
departments
hours and the messman got 3 show all 9 in the black gang
hours. ILWU representatives say voted "Neither."
The ILWU rethe same method should be used eeived 2 deck gang
votes. With
on any ship where this is tried. the ILWU 7-1
in the stewards deThe Panaman sailed with a 100 partment, ILWU
got 9, "neither"
per cent ILWU department on 9, and SIU 8.
March 4 to Seattle. It voted in
The Niantic Victory of Union
Pusan, Korea, on February 10 Sulphur
came into the Brooklyn
with 35 ballots cast. ILWU dele- Army base
with 9 ILWU and 1
gate is Leslie Davis.
AFL in the stewards department.
Members of the engine departAPL Takes Over
ment sound pro-ILWU.
The California voted in Port,
First Mariner
SEATTLE—The American Newark and the results in the
President Lines took over the black gang showed 10 "neither"
first of four Mariner type ships and 1 SIU.
here in its big $175,000,000 proThe SS President McKinley was
gram to replace almost its entire battered in the storm that hit
fleet, in 10 years. It is the Pal- Genoa, Italy, and will be in drymetto Mariner from the Federal dock for 20 days.
Maritime Administration.
The New York branch in its

Panaman Mate
Tries to Cut
Overtime Pay

'Freedom' of Speech in Mississippi

°1AEY,Y00 DP'WERE,— CLII 1E CoMED1

JACKSON, Miss. The Mississippi legislature has launched a
broad offensive against the US
Constitution.
State-supported institutions
have been ordered to screen all
persons invited to address audit,
ences, and to bar those opposed
to what was termed "the Itlississippi way of life."
Threat of withdrawal of appropriations hangs over any institution which might be inclined to
cling to the rights of free speech
and assembly.
The legislative decree, taking

no chances on infiltration of a
democratic idea, applied its
sweeping order to any person
whose background discloses even
the "probability of the proposed
speaker's endorsing such alien
theories."
Under the terms of the order,
a member of the National Assoelation for the Advancement of
Colored People would not be able
to address an audience at any of
the three state - supported colIeges for Negroes. It was clearly
spelled out that the "Mississippi
way of life" is segregation.

official mimeographed newspaper
reports: "On most of the ships
covered since the start of the
election we have noted that more
and more of the rank and file
members of the deck and engine
departments are more eager to
talk and discuss on a trade union
basis the issues confronting us at
this point. This, mind you, is
what Lundeberg and his sidekicks don't want. They don't want
the deck, engine and stewards
departments getting together and
talking!"
The bulletin goes on to say,
"This whole election was rigged
to tie the stewards and engine
departments to the SW and destroy them as we know them,
namely, rank and file unions. The
MFOW was a rank and file union
before Malone sold out to Lundeberg, and now his members want
their union back and they will
get it if what we see turns out
at the end of the voting."

Cooks' Fight
Featured by
NY Magazine
NEW YORK—A major article
on the fight of West Coast cooks
and stewards to maintain their
union and their conditions in the
face of Lundeberg raiding appears this month in the March
issue of The American Socialist,
independent monthly.
The article, titled "In the
Shadow of the Blackjack" is
signed by Al Burton and carries
the subtitle: "Assault against militant unionism: How a government-employer barrage, aided by
a raiding and reactionary union
leader, threatens to smash stewards' department union in West
Coast maritime industry."
The author, who is obviously
well-informed, details the entire
history of stewards department
organization on the Pacific Coast
since 1934 and the long and militant fight of the Marine Cooks &
Stewards Union to survive in the
face of raids by NMU, SUP, and
harassment by Taft-Hartley, the
shipowners and the Coast Guard.
Commenting on the role played
by Lundeberg, the writer says:
"Lundeberg's story is the silt..familiar one of the leader win,
voiced the militancy of the workers in the upsurge of the Thirties,
and has since grown reactionary.
Having abandoned the policy of
solidarity and labor militancy,
Lundeberg, like so many other
union skates, tries to convert the
union into a job trust. As employment declines, he tries to
solve problems by raiding other
unions
A major portion of the article
is devoted to the role played by
ILWU in trying to save the jobs
of the cooks and stewards.
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Old Marine CooksUnion Decertified
By NLRB in Obviously Phony Move
WASHINGTON — The NLRB
March 1 declared the National
Union of Marine Cooks & Stewards not in compliance with the
filing sections of the Taft-Hartley
law, and thereby opened up a new
approach to decertifying unions.
The MCS case involved claims
that the union had not distributed its financial report to all
members.
According to the NLRB, the
agency last April began to investigate whether the MCS had
distributed its financial report
"after receiving reports that the
union bad not actually made the
distribution it claimed." The T-H
law states a complying union
must show that it has "furnished
to ail of the members of such
labor organization copies of the
financial report."
HOW IT'S DONE
Standard ways of distributing
a union financial report are: (1)
publishing it in a union Paper
or bulletin distributed to members, (2) sending it to locals with
instrections to post on local bulletin boards and distribute it at
meetings; and (3) mailing the
report directly to members'
homes. To prove this has been
done, the union officials must
file affidavits that they have
done so.
The NLRB did not state who
has complained he has not received the MCS financial report.
But it certainly would not be difficult in any union in the country
to find a number of members
who never heard of the financial
reports of their local or of their
stational unions. Among these,
there could easily be found some
who would even swear they never
got the reports.
MCS SAYS IT DID
The NLRB declared it was
finding the union not in compliance because it did not present
proof before it in Washington
that the financial report had been
distributed. But it said the union
attorney had written the board
January 12 that the MCS—was
prepared to demonstrate to the
NLRB Chief Field Examiner in
its San Francisco regional office,
where MCS headquarters are located, that it had distributed the
report.
A spokesman for the NLRB
here said offering to show the
material to the chief field examiner was "obviously" not the

NY Banks
Guilty of
Bias: Powell
NEW YORK—New York banks
are guilty of "economic lynching,"
Representative Adam Clayton
Powell (D., N.Y.) declared here
March 4, and should be boycotted
by Negro depositors.
Powell, who is also minister
Si the Abyssinian Baptist Church
here, accused Harlem savings
banks of refusing to make loans
to Negroes for new construction
Of property improvements. He
said his church had withdrawn
its account front a local bank,
and urged his parishioners to do
likewise.
He urged further that deposits
be placed with the Tri-State
Bank of Memphis, Tenn., a Negro
Institution which is attempting to
offset the practice of economic
discrimination by Mississippi
banks and government financing
agencies. Powell said he has
asked the anti-trust division of
the Justice Department to examine banking practices in Harlem
.1•••••••••••••••••••

NEW YORK—New York is a
"segregated town," declared Representative Bertram L. Baker (D.,
NY) March 5 at an Urban League
conference to end discrimination
in publicly-assisted housing. He
charged the borough of Queens
has frozen non-whites from areas
of new construction. The conference was told President Eisenhower had been urged to end segregation in all federally-assistedhousing progi anis.

same as what the NLRB had *four days before the MCS order,
ordered. But in the six weeks involving Local 802, International
that passed since the MCS offer Hod Carriers, Builders & Comwas made, the NLRB never told mon Laborers (AFL) in Los Anthe union that would not do, he geles.
said. He had no explanation as
to why the decertification order
was held up until March 1.
It appeared as more than a
coincidence here that this new
ground for decertifying a union,
failure to prove distribution of
financial reports to every member, came just after the US Court
of Appeals here twice hit the
NEW YORK—The first breakNLRB in other decertification through against lily-white hiring
cases. In those matters, the court • policies of the major airlines has
told the NLRB it could not de- been scored by the Urban League
certify the International Fur & of Greater New York.
Leather Workers and the InterFive Negro reservation clerks
national Union of Mine, Mill & --the first to be hired in this
Smelter Workers on the belief category
have been employed
that non-communist affidavits by United, Trans-World and
filed by their officers were false. American Airlines, the league anOnly one other NLRB action nounced March 9. Their employhas been taken before on the ment was the result of several
financial report matter. That was months of negotiations between
an order issued February 24, just the league and major airlines to
open up employment opportunities for Negroes. The five hired
had been referred by the UL.
"While small numerically," UL
Industrial Relations Director
Ramon E. Rivera said, "this is
an extremely significant advance
in employment policy."
NOT FAR ENOUGH
NEW YORK—Law enforcement
He emphasized, however, that
In the city of Louisville, Ky. has "this is far from enough. The
been at a virtual standstill
'for Urban League will continue to
nearly two months, a Louisville Press for the employment of
attorney disclosed March 10.
Negroes in the vast majority of
In a long-distance telephone categories — including all flight
conversation with Attorney Rob- and public contact jobs — where
ert Zollinger, it was learned that they have been excluded."
The airlines, he said, have no
there was an almost complete
paralysis of the wheels of justice Negro pilots or co-pilots, navigaIn this city of 369,000. Since Jan- tors, flight engineers, stewards,
nary 20, 140 trials for murder, stewardesses, ticket agents, street
rape, arson, robbery and scores salesmen, public relations personof other crimes have been nel, accountants, researchers,
stricken from court calendars. Of guards, ramp agents, refueling
these, 13 are first degree murder men or engineers. Only one Neeases. Only three criminal cases gro is employed in scheduling—
have been prosecuted in this at Pan-American.
period.
Rivera said the league knew
of qualified Negroes in all of
HOW IT STARTED
This sensational state of affairs these categories, and had referred
strangely enough is a direct out- numerous applicants who were
come of the recent sedition trial rejected. Negroes, the league
of Carl Braden in connection with claims, have been restricted by
the bombing last- summer of a the airlines to a few clerical
home Braden purchased for a categories and to jobs as fleet
Negro friend in a white com- service men, mechanics, stores
munity. Investigation of the and supply men, and cargo hanbombing and of a series of violent dlers.
racist acts leading up to it was
turned into a witchhunt against
Braden and a group of white citizens active in defense of the
Negro family's right to their
home.
CHICAGO — Armour & ComWithout funds, Braden sought pany became the first of the
to obtain the trial transcript for nation's leading meat packers to
use in appealing his conviction announce plans for the immediand 15-year sentence. He was de- ate employment of Negro office
clared a pauper, and under Ken- workers in its 3,500 - employee
tucky law the court stenographer general offices here. The imporwas required to furnish a copy to tant policy shift was reported to
Braden at his own expense, which spokesmen for the United Packin this case came to $1,500. This inghouse Workers of Americahe did, and quickly resigned, to CIO during conferences March 9.
avoid recurrence of such expenses
The decision to lift the longat his $4,000 salary.
standing color bar was prompted
STENOS SCARED
by the filing of a formal comTo date, no stenographer has plaint with President Eisen.
been found who is willing to hower's Committee on Governserve in any court case of any ment Contracts by the union and
kind involving poor defendants, ten Negro women whose applicawhere there is a risk such de- tions for stenographic positions
fendants might wish to avail with the company had been
themselves of their right to the turned down.
trial transcripts. Only cases in
Under Presidential Executive
which defendants have assured Order No. 10557, companies havthe court they can afford to buy ing government contracts are retranscripts have gone to trial.
quired not to discriminate against
As a result, not only the trials employees or applicants because
of Braden's six co-defendants in of race, color, religion or national
the sedition case, but criminal origin.
Other meat packers, including
cases of all kinds, have been held
in abeyance- Also in abeyance In Swift, Wilson and Cudahy, will
Louisville is the constitutional be pressed to follow the Armour
right to a reasonably prompt triaL lead, union officials said.

Color Line
Broken on
The Airlines

Justice Is
Paralyzed in
Kentucky!

Armour Hires
Negro Clerks

A Ship Sails Without Passengers
NEW YORK —Three hundred representing the crew. Although
British seamen walked off the the steamship line, Furness &
luxury liner Queen of Bermuda Withy, Ltd., later agreed to take
here March 5, forcing the ship back three of the men, the seato put to sea without its passen- men stood firm for reinstatement
gers and with only a Vskeleton" of all six.
The grievance committee had
Crew.
The seamen, members of the petitioned the company for an
extra $30 a month to meet high
British National Union of Sea- living expenses in port. The men
men, struck when the company were getting $110 a month plus
settled a wage grievance by firing $30 for living expenses on the
the six members of the committee beach.

Eugene Burke 'led stewards for better
Early Leader than
40 years. He helped found the first
stable union of stewards in 1901. He led stewards through
the tough years of the '20's and led them in the 1934 strike.

Some Early History of the
Stewards' Fight for Union
With Lundeberg raiding other
unions and trying to cut the living standards of all seamen, it is
good to remember how hard it
was to win unions for seamen on
the West Coast. Stewards worked
hard °for many years to establish
strong unionism.
In the 1880's when stewards
as well as other departments
were fighting for dignity they
were herded into "dogholes," as
foescles were called then. Captains on "hell ships" were called
"Buckoes" because of their brutal
measures.
THE OLD DAYS
Masters had tough times to get
crews then, and had to work with
boardinghouse keepers, known as
"crimps." Seamen were "shanghaied," sometimes in broad. daylight, and at other times by falling through trapdoors in waterfront dives, to be rowed out to
the waiting ships. It was difficult
to stop this, as the "crimps" had
"ins" with police, city officials
and also the state legislature.
The shipowners were smart
enough to divide Chinese, Negro
and white stewards against each
other, thus weakening their fighting strength.
COOKS ORGANIZE
In 1984 cooks and waiters organized the Steamshipman's Protective Union and established
working relationships with Australian cooks and stewards. They
supported the first great West
Coast seamen's strike in 1886.
Other small groups of cooks
and stewards were organized in
the '80's and '90's, but they were
too weak to fight the strong shipowners, who were already highly
organized. In the '80's 10 stewards walked off the SS Yakima
City in protest of firings.
In the '90's stewards were active in getting a crimp named
Bacon, a former steward, sent to
jail for 30 days after a Negro
steward and his wife paid him
$10 to ship on the S. N. Castle.
ONE THING TO DO
In 1896 one cook wrote in the
Coast Seamen's Journal: "If we
are agreed that we must do something in defense of our rights to
make a living at our trade there
Is only one thing to be gone. That
is to organize. To make the organization a success every cook

and steward on the coast must

unite."
Finally in 1901 the Marine
Cooks and Stewards Association
of the Pacific was formed and
lasted for 50 years, embracing
cooks, bakers, butchers, stewards,
waiters and galley boys, with an
Initiation of $2.50.
Despite no money the stewards
joined the 1901 San Francisco
strike which shut down the waterfront and caused 5 deaths and
200 injured. The MCS was hurt
badly in this strike, but bounced
back.
GENE BURKE'S STORY
The first leader of MCS was
Eugene Stiedel, who was secretory for many years. Gene Burke,
the most active of all stewards
in the last 50 years, started working for the union in 1901. In his
early years he served as second
patrolman for $21 a month. Ho
later became secretary of the
union and led it through its most
trying years.
The union began to establish
Itself. In 1907 the union mailed
2,000 copies of the scale of wages
for steamers and sailing vessels.
In the same year they negotiated
with Matson Navigation Company
for wages like $75 a month for
chief cooks, $60 for second cook,
$40 for messman, $35 for messboy and $30 for waiter,
UP AND DOWN
Thus stewards were organized.
They were defeated along with
other unions in the 1921 seamen's
strike, and wages and conditions
went to rock bottom. In 1934
stewards won victory in unity
with seamen and longshoremen.
In the following years a strong
stewards contract was won.
Stewards today, along with
other unions, treat with scorn the
proposal of Lundeberg that all
unions go back to conditions of
the past in order to compete with
foreign flag ships. It took too
much struggle to get to the present level. The determination is
not to retreat.

Seek Henry Ostwald

Any member who knows where
Brother Henry Ostwald is, have
him contact the ILWU welfare
department at 24 Market Street
Immediately. The welfare office
has tried but failed to locate him.
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To Try Cops
Who Bea+ Up
ILWU Man
OAKLAND—Two former Oakland police inspectors will go on
trial on April 7 for beating up
an ILWU Local 6 warehouseman,
Lem 3. Moore, it was announced
last week.
The trial date was set on March
10 and the former police inspectors are Donovan Rodman and
Norman Deuel, who were fired
both as a result of their beating
up of the ILWU man and for
accepting "gifts" from individuals they had arrested.
Moore won a $6,500 judgment
against the former cops on January 17. A year earlier he had
been arrested by them in a dragnet of the Negro community, and
held on "suspicion" of murder.
NO CHARGES PLACED
He was worked over and forced
to take a "truth serum," and then
released without any charge being placed against him.
Moore is 5 feet 6 inches tall,
weighs 135 pounds and is the
father of eight children.
The trial of the two Oakland
men climaxes a serious scandal
In the East Bay police department, that has seen the chief of
police resign and the entire department shaken up as a result
of charges of graft, extortion,
blackmail and other acts of violence against individual citizens.

de,

Members of Local 26's
wholesale drug negotiating committee and strike strategy committee are shown here
before they went into session with their opposite numbers
among the employers. Seated, left to right, are Paul Perlin,
Donn Todd, business agent Hy Orkin, Floyd Martin and Mar-

LA Drug Negotiators

wet Anderson. Standing, in the same order, are Bill Washburn,
Sam Beckenstein, Norman Carter, Dick Lund, Hyman Pascal,
Art Dmytryk, Al Ebnet, Bill Barnett, Floyd Green and Local 26
secretary-treasurer Lou Sherman. Local 26 president Al Caplan
was on the phone when the picture was taken; he is also a
member of the committee.

Love Elected
1 President
of

LA Drug Workers Turn Down 2c Raise
LOS ANGELES—Negotiations
continue between ILWU Local 26
and the Big Four wholesale drug
warehouses here, ,with the latest
offer a 2 cents an hour increase,
which was unanimously rejected
by the negotiating committee.
All strike machinery has been
set up, with the negotiating cornmittee designated as the over-all
strategy committee,
Letters have been sent to all retail druggists in Southern California advising them of a possible
strike in wholesale drug, and urging them to ask the wholesale
drug managements to meet the

Local 26 Asks 20c
At Two LA Firms
LOS ANGELES — A wage increase of 20 cents an hour is
being sought by ILWU Local 26
members at Muehlstein & Company and Desser Rubber Company. -

reasonable demands of the workera.
"We don't want to strike just
for the sake of striking," the letter reads, "but you can readily
see that we have no alternative
but to take job action ...
"Knowing that a strike can
bring a curtailment of supplies to
your store, we sincerely suggest
that you help prevent this situation by calling upon these cornpanics and urging them to make
a bona fide wage offer...."
Committees set up include—
Picket Committee: Clyde Hansen,
Kevin Bakey, Chuck Fabrizio,

Ralph Nevarez, Odell Summerfield, William Marquez, Royal
Lundt, Bob Crawford, Les Groshong, Bob Gillespie, Fred Gomez, Bob Masiello, Erie James, E.
Griffin, Joe Ross, Lester Reed,
Art Fernandez, Cuitis Currie, Homer Brown, Louis Klei, Gerald W.
Riley and Merton Sather.
Publicity Committee — Oscar
Soberg. Clarene Fuller, Erie
James, Roy Lundt and Robert C.
Fost.
Welfare Committee—Bill Calkins, Ed Baumgartner, Gil Shell,
Peter Duffy, Harry St. Denis and
Willie Wilson.

Local 9 Makes - Big Gains in New Contracts

S E AT T L E — New contracts
signed b ILWU Local 9 (warehouse) have resulted in major
gains in wages and welfare payments to warehousemen and
watchmen employed by a number
of companies in this area.
In the case of 10 of these agreements, amendments were made to
the welfare plan which brought
Increases in the employer contributions to the fund up to 9 cents
an hour (from 7 cents), and an
additional 1 cent contribution will
be made beginning on June 13.
Companies involved in the
amended welfare agreements are:
American Mail Line, Salmon Terminals, Alaska Terminal & Stevedoring Company, Virginia Dock
& Trading Company, Matson Ter-

minals, States Steamship Company, Leslie Salt, United Export
Packers & Forwarding Company,
Olympia Steamship Company and
Alaska Steamship Company.
The same stepped-up welfare
payments will also be made by
the Albers Milling Company and
Galbraith & Company.
Wage gains of 4 cents an hour
(effective December 20, 1954),
with another 5 cents an hour to
be paid on June 13 of this year,
were won for ILWU Local 9
watchmen employed by:
WAGE GAINS, TOO
Alaska Steamship Company,
American Mail Lines, Olympic
Steamship, Alaska Terminal &
Stevedoring Company, and -Salmon Terminals, Inc.

Local 9 warehousemen won pay
hikes similar to the recent longshore gains (5 cents effective last
December, 6'cents more to come
In June) from American Mail,
Salmon Terminals, Virginia Dock
& Trading Company, Matson Terminals, Leslie Salt and Olympic
Steamship.
At Albers Mill, warehousemen
have won 61
/
2 cents an hour raise;
at Centennial Mills, they won 7
cents; at General Mills, 12 cents
an hour.
This.last wage raise brings General Mills up to par with the rest
of the industry, eliminating what
had been a 5/
1
2-cent an hour differential.
Wage raises of 10 cents an hour
were won at Utley Warehouse

Company, and all Local 9 workers
employed by the Port of Seattle
(warehousemen and watchmen)
had their wages hiked 5 and 6
cents and 4 and 5 cents, respectively.
Local 9 Secretary Hugh Bradshaw told The Dispatcher that the
local felt it had had a very successful year. Halt of its contracts
are now buttoned down until
June of 1956, though wages may
be opened in mill contracts in
June of this year.
Con tracts now open include
those in fertilizer, packaging and
crating plants, and data is being
assembled looking to a pension
plan, which already has been
mentioned to the terminal tonerators.
r
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MEMORIAL HALL

This is the architect's sketch drawn by Henry Hill, SF architect who is designing it, of the
SPF Bay Area Longshoremen's Memorial Association Building that will rise near Fishermen's Wharf in the very near future. The new structure will house ILWU Local 10 and sister dock locals, as well as pfovide
for dispatch hall, recreation rooms for old-timers, a large auditorium, offices and meeting rooms. In the parking areas room
around
the building there will be room to park 272 cars. Bids will shortly be asked from contractors, and construction is expected
to
begin in June of this year. The large part of the structure in the center houses the auditorium and dispatch
hall;
smaller
the
structure attached to it (at right), the offices of the dock locals that will be installed. San Francisco
longshoremen and oldtimers are financing the construction of the new home by contributions of $200 a piece.
Construction will be of reinforced concrete, sheathed in part by copper. Ships entering the harbor will be able to spot the building, clay and night.

SF Longshore Building

ILWU Local 13
WILMINGTON — George Love
was elected president of ILWU
Local 13 last week. He defeated
W. S: (Bill) Lawrence, incumbent
president.
Vice-President Adrian Finch
was re-elected over Dick Rowin.
In other results, tabulated just
before The Dispatcher went to
press, George Kuvakas won the
post of day business agent over
Howard Lawson, John Page, Jack
Robertson and Frank Trani.
There will be a run-off between
Carl Green and Joe Uranga for
sergeant-at-arms; the following
will run-off for dispatchers;
Frank Agundez, Charley Cake,
Everado (Lucky) Gomez, Al Kool
and Jimmy Vaibuena.
Elected to the local's election
board were: Manuel Contreras,
Ave Diaz, Castro Duran, John Gibson and Fred Plaza.
Fifteen Convention delegates
elected are: Ernie Adams, George
Bowers, Don Cox, Gordon Giblin,
Carl Green, Oscar Hagen, Bill
Lawrence, Dewey Long, George
Love, Ben McDonald, Pete Moore,
Thomas Q. Provence, L. B.
Thomas, Paul Ware and Regis
Carl Winter.

Convention
To Open on
April 4th
(Continued from Page 1)
In those two years longshoremen,
sugar and pineapple workers in
the Territory of Hawaii have •010,
made wage gains and longshoremen, warehousemen and women,
compress and cannery workers,
fishermen a a d miscellaneous
workers have made comparable
gains on the mainland.
The union's convention, held
biennially by provision of its constitution, will meet in an atmosphere of greater unity and soli-clarity than the ILWU has enjoyed in many years.
PROBLEMS FORESEEN
The many problems facing the
union will be thoroughly discussed by the assembled delegates and a fighting program
worked out to carry ILWU forward for the next two years.
Certain to be prominent subjects for discussion will be such
items as:
Maintaining the rank and file
character of the union under the
present attacks by anti-union elements in the administration and
big business.
An organizational program for
warehouse. •
Problems of trade union unity,
created -by the impending merger
of the AFL and CIO.
The fifth frameup trial of
ILWU President Harry Bridges,
which is scheduled to begin on
June 20.
The situation in the stewards
department of West Coast ships.
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Featured

Here are men who made major addresses
Speakers at the ILWU Local 6 convention, held at
1 50 Golden Gate Avenue on March 5. They are, George Christopher, president
of the SF Board of Supervisors and candidate for Mayor; ILWU president
Harry Bridges, first vice-president J. R. (Bob) Robertson, International secre-

fary-treasurer Louis Goldblatt, Joseph Gallegos, ILWU legislative representsfive at, Sacramento, Al Caplan, president of Los Angeles warehouse union
Local 26, and Local 6 president Charles (Chili) Duarte, who presided over the
annual convention, Local 10 president Martin Callaghan pledged the support
of Bay Area longshoremen to the assembled delegates.
.-Divakietr photoq

Local6Convention Sets
Targetsfor April Talks
(Continued from Page I)
union-shop provision of the agreement and put on work-card status,
and other restrictions that would
both protect the trainees and Local 6 members.
The convention also voted to
recommend a 50-cent a month
raise in dues for all members,
effective April I, and to designate 1956 as Warehouse Pension
Year.
Toward this end, the local will
gather data needed to negotiate
a pension for all warehouse workers; went on record against oldtimers being fired; will refuse to
honor any inadequate pension
plan that would force members
to be pensioned against their
will; and set up a joint SF-Oakland pension committee, to follow
the conclusion of contract negotiations this year.
RESOLUTIONS CITED
Four important resolutions
were passed by the a,sembled
delegates. They involved:
1. Improvement of conditions
in sub-standard houses in SF, re(erred to the stewards and executive council_
2. The proposed merger of
AFL and CIO and ILWU's relationship to it.
3. The development of Negro
leadership in the local.
4. Supporting Ole Fagerhaugh,
ILWU Local 6 steward, who is
appealing his conviction for "contempt of Congress" and whom his
employer, Owens-Illinois Glass, is
trying to fire.
DUARTE OPENS
- In a general report'of the officers, Local 6 President Duarte
reviewed what had been achieved
in the last year and set forth the
officers' proposals for the coming
contract negotiations.
He warned the delegates that
the union was faced by big business' anti-labor drive, speed-up,
the administration's drive toward
war and many other problems.
Full "moral, physical and financial support" of the Local 6 mein-

tiers in their forthcoming negotiations was pledged by Local 6
President Martin Callaghan, who
reminded the delegates that the
rank and file control of ILWU
was responsible for all the gains
that it had made, and would
make in the future.
BRIDGES LAUDED
Callaghan paid special tribute
to ILWU President Harry Bridges
and said, "he could have left this
country years ago with plenty
of dough in his jeans if he had
been willing to sell the workers
out."
International Secretary - Treasurer Louis Goldblatt discussed
the officers' wage proposals in a
brief address, and said that on
the contract demands there were
two points to be considered:
what you are "allowed" to do,
under the contract, and what you
"can" do.
"If you have the economic
strength," Goldblatt said, "you
can do anything you want."

Justice Douglas Says:
Admit China to UN
ANN ARBOR, Mich.—In a
public tddress in this seat of
the University of Michigan
Justice William 0. Douglas of
the US Supreme Court asked
for a saner American policy
on China. By keeping China
unrecognized and out of the
United Nations, Douglas said:
"We are building Red China
as a martyr in Asian eyes. The
Marxist influences from Russia
and China have been very
strong in Asia," Douglas added,
"while we have never used our
literature at the mass level.
"Any solution of the Asian
problem must be an Asian
solution," he said, implying
that it must not be dictated by
the US State Department for
alleged security reasons.

Highpoinf of the ILWU Local 6 convention was the wide participation
Mike of delegates at all stages of the
proceedings. Speaking at the microphone
is Ken Hansen, chairman of the local's SF legislative committee, with Gaetano Alessandra,
committee member, behind him. Behind them, Leo Kanowitz, Oakland legislative committee chair.
man, and Paul Heide, Oakland business agent, and, seated at the right, obert Holmes.

At the

.-111mp8tcher photo

Supervisor
Head Asks
WWII Help
SAN FRANCISCO—George
Christopher, president of the San
Francisco Board of Supervisors,
appeared for the second year running at the ILWU Local 6 annual
contract and constitutional- convention here on March 5.
Hailed by Local 6 President
Charles (Chili) Duarte as "the
next mayor of San Francisco,"
Christopher called on the union
members to lend their strength
to solving the problems of the
city.
"We need more ships, more
trade for San Francisco," Christopher said. "Labor is the key
to this situation, for when the
ships don% move, the longshoremen and warehousemen don't
work. And when the longshoremen and warehousemen don't
work, the businessman gets no
business."
Christopher told of his early
Lou Gonick, Oakland member of the ILWU
efforts to get an anti-discriminaLocal 6 board of trustees, speaking, and Sam
passed
housing
ordinance
tion in
in San Francisco, and received a Krafamar, SF member of the local's general executive board,
standing ovation from the mem- waiting his turn to speak on the motion at the Local 6 annual
bership when he came on the convention, in San Francisco on March B.
platform and when he left.
.—Dispateher phot.

On Mike

EMU Story Mailed to Delegates
A draft
SAN FRANCISCO
history of the ILWU, tentatively
titled "The ILWU Story," has
been sent to all convention deleLeroy King of SF h speaking as Ro. gates for their study and com"land Corley of Redwood City waite ments, Louis Goldblatt, ILWU
to hit the mike at the warehouse convention. Seated sn fore- secretary-treasurer, announced on
ground is "Swede" Carlson, ILWU Local 6 business agent in March 2.
The history has been in peeps.
San Francisco.
•-•tnapateaer rasitio

On the mofio,, ,

ration for some time by the ILWU
Information Department, and
when convention delegates have
had a chance to suggest changes
and additions, it will be reworked
and published.
"The ILWU Story" will be
copiously illustrated with photographs of a historical nature,

demonstrating the background
and history of the union since it
was first formed.
In his letter to all ILWU dele.
gates and local secretaries, Gold.
blatt urged them to come to the
convention prepared to discuss
the draft history, so that it may
be completed and sent to press.

March 18, 1955
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Robertson
Praises 6's
Conventiom
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
First Vice - President and Director of Organization J. R. (Bob)
Robertson hailed the Local 6
convention as the best the local
union had ever held in its history,
"and that is saying something,
considering the many fine conventions you have held." .
He laid major stress on the
need for the membership to talk
up the contract _demands
and
the .projected pension — on the
job.
"You must never forget the
attitude of the bosses," RobertA stunning buffet lunch was served to the 450 delegates of the ILWU Local
son said. "They have never given
6 convention by women of Auxiliary 16. Here is a shot of a small part of the
us a thing unless we had the
—Dispatcher photo
power to get it. And they make crowd that did the eating and expressed their enjoyment of if.
it their business to learn and to
exploit the weaknesses in every
union with which they deal."
The ILWU vice-president said
he was impressed by the membership's new approach to the
problem of organization, and will
continue to visit all houses in
SAN FRANCISCO—In a major the ranks of labor were beginning union had developed more of it
which Local 6 members are emaddress to the delegates to ILWU to emerge from the smog and on this coast than any other
ployed.
Local 6's annual contract and hysteria of the last few years.
union.
MOVE NOW!
constitutional convention, ILWU
"Any group of labor officials
"ILWU's principles remain un"You can begin to move now," President Harry Bridges said that drawing big salaries and plump thanged," he said. "It cannot be
Robertson said, "even on those the union would work to make in the behind," Bridges said,"can said that we left the AFL or the
issues which are non-negotiable , the projected merger of the AFL sit down and sign a merger. But CIO. They left us when they
in the forthcoming negotiations: and CIO strong and effective.
the rank and file is not going to began to jettison the principles
replacements, women's rates,
Analyzing the reasons for the rubber-stamp it unless real re- that had made them great
the
speed-up, sanitary conditions, wel- proposed consolidation of the two sults are forthcoming
and not right of the rank and file to defare and pension plans.
large labor organizations in the doubletalk.
bate all issues before the union
."If these demands are faced country, Bridges said that while
"Reuther and Meany can't hol- or the nation, and to make its
up to—on the job—we will de- labor unity was desirable and ler for bigger armaments and tax own decisions without dictation."
velop the power we need in the good in principle, the merger cuts at one and the same time.
It will be ILWU's policy,
negotiations themselves. For the move does not "automatically This is an economic fact. And Bridges said, to support the proboss will know that you are dis- guarantee labor unity, more trade if any good is to come out of this posed merger and try to help it
cussing them, that you are pre- union democracy, better wages, merger, it must result in a drive become strong. "We can stand
paring and mobilizing. This is hours and conditions, the elimi- to improve the lot of the working alone, without affiliation," he
the only guarantee you have of nation of racial discrimination or people of the USA and the entire said, "as we have for many years,
getting what you want—without a better fight against war and for world.
but we cannot stand alone withstriking for it."
peace.
"It must- result," he insisted, out ties to other unions and
Following an address by ILWU
"The only way for these things "in beating back the attacks on without their support."
Local 26 President Al Caplan, to be guaranteed," Bridges said, civil liberties and the rights of
The ILWU president told the
the convention voted full support "is for the rank and file of the the people. It must result in a Local 6 delegates that the Interto the locked out workers at merged federations to make the fight for peace and an end to national officers would have recFriedman Bag Company in Los merger mean all these things."
the cold war."
ommendations to make oh this
Angeles and the Local 26 drug
The ILWU president said there
Bridges detailed ILWU's long issue at the forthcoming 11th
negotiating committee.
were plenty of Indications that fight for labor unity and said the Biennial Convention of the union.

ChowLine

Bridges Analyzes AFL-CIO Merger
Before ILWU Loccal 6 Convention

Fagerhaugh
The Local 6 chief steward at
Owens-Illinois Glass addresses
his fellow delegates at the
warehouse convention on
March 5. A resolution supporting Ole Fagerhaugh was
passed by the delegates. He
is appealing conviction on
"contempt of Congress"
charges and is threatened with
firing by the bos:..
—Dispatcher photo

Dividend for
Local 26's
Credit Union
LOS ANGELES—A 21/4 .per
cent dividend has been paid on
deposits of members of the ILWU
Local 26 Credit Union, it was announced last week; and new officers and committeemen were
elected at the annual meeting of
the Credit Union.
Elected for three years terms
on the Board of Director were
Dave Babbush, Minerva Burford
and Joe Moore. Officers of the
Board are President Bill Trujillo,
Vice-president J. M. Howard,
Secretary Joe Moore and Treasurer Minerva Burford.
Mrs. Burford was also elected
to a three-year term on the
Credit Committee, which retained Dave Babbush and Sophronia Moore as chafrman and
secretary respectively.
John Milner was elected to a
three-year term on the Supervisory Committee and as secretary. Robert Palmer is chairman.

Buicke Installs New.Charter for
Merged ILWU Locals 12 and 48
COOS BAY — ILWU Second
Vice-President Germain Bulcke
on March 3 installed a new ILWU
charter for the merged 1L\VU Locals 12 and 48 (Reedsport).
Amalgamation of the two locals has been under consideration
for some time and the merger
was effectuated on that date with
the Reedsport local coming into
ILWU Local 12 with all its members.

The installation of the charter
by Bulcke was witnessed by the
membership of both locals and by
Howard Bodine, ILWU Coast
Labor Relations Committeeman.
Local 12 officers remain at the
head of the newly merge bodies
until the next elections. Members
of former Local 48's executive
board were nominated to serve on
the executive board of Local 12,

New Pact Signed
With Janitor Company

Local 34 Names
Its Delegates

LONG BEACH—A new contract has been signed between
Long Beach Janitor Supply and
1LWU Local 26 to cover new
operations of the company. The
company has widened its operations to include restaurant supply services in a separate organization.
Union wages and contract provisions have been extended to
the new organization, Business
Agent Loyd Seeliger said.

SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 34 last week named its delegates to the ILWU Eleventh
Biennial Convention, which will
begin in Long Beach, California,
Candid camera shot of (left to
on April 4.
•
right) Percy Moore, Warehouse
Elected to represent the clerks'
local were: Charles M. Becker, Welfare director; ILWU First Vice-President J. R. (Bob) Rob.
James L. Russo, Joseph F. Cam- ertson and Bill Chester, Northern California Regional Director
pion, William H. Hart and Mich- of ILWU, seen on the platform during the Local 6 convention.
ael P. Johnson.
—Dispaicher Photo

Here are six of the many ILWU
The Women Were Thereoca
Ll women delegates to the

union's annual contract and constitutional convention, as seen during the pro-

On the Platform

ceedings on March 5. Left to right, Arthetia Rogers, Mabel Ladvals, Elnote
Johnson, Catalina Martinez, Ann Dawson and Vernajo Soanes, all of °Along:I.
They spoke eloquently from the floor on many issues.
....Dispatcher pihath
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By J. R. (Bob) Robertson
E HAVE BEEN discussing the value of teamwork in
W
developing an organizing program for our union. And
by teamwork is meant the activity of an entire local. For it
is not enough for a few of the local officers to demonstrate
some interest. Every member of the local must participate
fully in such an organization campaign—each one carrying
out his assigned responsibility.
ILWU Local 6, in- San Francisco, has been carrying on
such an organization campaign since the first of the year and
last week a new group of workers came into the local.
They were brought in because contacts had been established in several other plants during this period, and it is a
safe bet that if the organizing program remains an every
day part of the local's activities, month in and month out,
many new groups will be brought into the local.
HY SHOULD it be necessary to emphasize the need for
teamwork on the part of the entire membership, as
Here is the picketline in front bf the Friedman Bag Company, Los Angeles, which 'continues despite the fact that well as the officers?
Our experience has proved that unorganized workers(yes,
the company and the union are still in negotiation. The plant is completely shut down and
members of 1LWU Auxiliary 28 have a trailer near the plant and serve coffee and hot food to and even workers in organized shops whose interests are not
being served), have a fear of talking union on the job—to
the union members manning the picketline.
anyone.
Only by pooling the resources of the entire memb.ership,
with individual members giving us the names of friends
working in open shops who should be under contract to
Local 6, were we able to organize these workers.
Every individual contact we have made in this organizing
drive was secured by some member of Local 6 furnishing the
name of a friend, his address and telephone number.
Then these workers were contacted in their homes, told
,
that a friend of theirs had furnished their names, and a discussion of union organization took place. And in every instance the new worker was friendly; and in most cases we
were able to involve the entire household in a discussion of
its security and show them what membership in ILWU would
mean to them.

W

Local 26 Locked Out

this way

ITHOUT EXCEPTION, workers contacted in
W
have indicated a fear of losing their jobs if their employer were to learn that they were talking union.

Raymond Parker, ILWU Local 6 terminal worker at Howard
Narrow Escape Terminals
(Oakland), points to the place where he fell into a hole
with his lift-jitney on February 26. The time was 4 a.m. and Parker found the crossing blocked
by cars being loaded with scrap. There were no lights around the place, he says, to warn him
of danger, so he cut around the end of the cars and fell into the hole (marked by arrow). The
ship was held up 45 minutes to get Parker out. The photograph was taken by Wallace Woods
of Local 6, who sent it in.

WWII Book Club List
(copies) Freedom Road, by
ILWU Book Club
Howard Fast, ir $0.75
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.
(paper);
(copies) The American,
Please send me (postpaid)
- by Howard Fast, q„)s, $0.35
the books 1 have checked off
(cloth);
below. I enclose the correct
(copies) The Bending
sum in check or money-order.
Cross, by Ray Ginger,
(Price includes California
$0.75 (cloth);
sales tax.)
(copies) False Witness, by .......(copies) American Imperialism, by Victor Perlo,
Harvey Matusow, 01 $1.00
qv $1.00 (paper);
(paper);
(copies) The F. B. I., by
(copies) Out of Your
Max Lowenthal, @) $3.75
Pocket, by Darel McCon(cloth);
key, (is $1.00 (paper);
(copies) A Funeral for
(copies) Conceived in LibSabella, by Robert TravertY, by Howard Fast, qe
ers, a $1.00 (cloth);
$0 10 (paper);
(copies) The Unvan.
(copies) Man's Worldly
Goods, by Leo Huberman,
quished, by Howard Fast,
(is $1.00 (paper);
(a $0.10 (paper);
(copies) The Man Who
(copies) John L. Lewis,
Never Died, by Barrie
by Saul Alinsky, Os! $1.00
Stavis, at $2.00 (cloth);
(cloth);
(copies) Milltown, by Bill
(copies) We Can Be
Cahn, (ss $0,75 (paper);
Friends, by Carl Marzani,
(copies) Eye-Witness in
qv $0,75 (cloth);
Indo-China, by Joseph
Jack London,
(copies)
Starobin, (is $1.00 (autoAmerican Rebel, by Philip
graphed by the author);
S. Foner, @2 $1.00 (cloth).
,. (copies) What to Do Until
the Doctor Comes, by Wit- Pamphlets:
ham Bolton, M.D., (a_ $1,50
(copies) McCarthy on
(cloth);
Trial, edited by Albert
(copies) The Southpaw, by
Kahn, qv $0.25;
Mark Harris, (a .$0.35
(copies) Smear & Run, @
(paper);
$0.05.
(copies) FDR, by Stefan
(copies) Courage Is ConLorant, (is $050 (paper);
tagious, qv $0.15;
(copies) Labor Fact Book
XI, by Labor Research
(copies) McCarthy Report
$1.50 (cloth);
Assn.,
Pamphlet, ts, $0.10;
(Name)
(Address)

(City)
(Local)

Rdinstatement
Won for Three
By Local 26
LOS ANGELES — Reinstatement to their jobs, with no loss
of seniority, was won for three
members of ILWU Local 26 last
week.
Sam Hepburn, who had been
denied his job at Berg Metals following an operation for a cataract, was put back to work after
the local protested the layoff and
furnished a doctor's certificate
that Hepburn's sight was adequate
for his work.
Vivian Martin, fired some 8
months ago because of a prolonged illness, was restored to
her job as checker at McKesson
& Robbins, North Hollywood.
The local had asked for arbitration of the grievance, but settlement was reached after an arbiter was chosen.
Danny Sanders, after a grievance was filed and processed by
stewards Loral.. White and Frank
tated to his job
Loraine, w
at Eastern Iron and Metal.

Local 31 Honors
Three Oldtimers
BANDON, Ore.—ILWU Local
31 here on March 3 held a banquet to honor oldtime members
of the local who have retired,
Floyd Hunt, local secretary reports.
The pensioners who were honored were Adam Storm, John
Chester Bullard and Sylvester K.
Cotter.
Members of the local and their
wives attended a turkey dinner
at Club Tangiewood here.

In unorganized shops most employers have carried on a
vicious anti-union campaign; in most instances, once the boss
learns that his employees want to organize a bona fide union,
he is quick to advise them about a union he thinks would
serve their interests better--a union, of course, with which
he can make under-the-table deals at the expense of his own
workers.
So we have learned that it is not enough for workers to
have a desire to form a union. We have had to explain to
them all the tricks the boss will pull to discourage union
organization.
Where wages are sub-standard, working conditions bad
and job security non-existent we will find our program welcomed—if our approach is correct. And every worker in any
plant today must be cautioned as to every move the boss will
make, and he must be prepared to meet his every move by
knowing the correct trade union answers.
For, signing an application card is not enough. Workers
in unorganized shops must become dues-paying members,
have'paid their initiation fees and must actually participate
in local union affairs before any attempt is made to secure
formal recognition from the employer.
I N OTHER WORDS, workers must become a functioning
part of the local itself and learn the many advantages
ILWU has to offer—through job-protection, fair hiring methods and full 'Union benefits when unemployed.
These last three points ILWU can guarantee to any member because we do not tolerall free-and-easy discharge of our
members. We don't tolerate job discrimination and we maintain a hiring hall where equal distribution of work-opportunity
is available to all our unemployed members:
Every new worker we bring into ILWU and every new
operation organized by us will strengthen our entire structure, and the addition of more members will advance our
union program of greater job security for all.

Jobless Pay Won for L.A.
Thrifty Drug Co. Workers
LOS ANGELES — Appeals
made by Local 26 and Charlotte
Perloff of Union Research & Information Service have won unemployment benefits for two Local 26 members at Thrifty Drug.
Penney Cummins had been de.
nied 5 weeks of unemployment
benefits because the company
had claimed she refused a transfer to another job. The referee
ruled that Miss Cummins' refusal
to take an offered $46 a week job
after having worked for $67.50 a
week did not disqualify her for
benefits.

Irene Madrid was awarded
about $300 in unemployment benefits, after a referee had ruled
the company's charges that she
had refused another job and had
made a false statement would
not stand up under evidence presented at the hearing. She had
been denied five weeks for the
alleged refusal to accept a transfer and another five weeks for
the alleged "false statement."
Thrifty Drug stewards, led by
chief steward Tom Chapman, rallied to testify in each of the
VOWS.

